CATTLE BARON'S BALL 2010

Auction Brochure

Get Your Kicks
ON ROUTE 66

Ride the road with VICTORY
Dear Friends

It is our privilege to invite you to join us for the 2010 Cattle Baron’s Ball, “Get Your Kicks on Route 66,” celebrating twenty-three years of VICTORY. It is the year of classic Corvettes on open roads, polished chrome, roadside diners, flashing neon signs, and the James Dean cowboy. So… dust off your boots and grab your hats for an evening of fun with dancing and live entertainment by Rodney Atkins, dinner with Pappas Catering, live pig races, gaming, “Midway” games, big board, and silent and live auctions. Then, at the end of the night, spend your winnings in our “Stores on Route 66” Departments and “Santa Monica Pier” General Store.

Through your generosity, VICTORY, the organization behind the Cattle Baron’s Ball, has been able to donate over $27 million to the American Cancer Society. Our heartfelt thanks go to our loyal underwriters, contributors, supporters, and friends whose uncommon generosity is a tribute to our community and our cause. We look forward to seeing you on April 24.

Your 2010 Cattle Baron’s Ball Chairmen,

Nancy Ebanks

Shary Heins
The Members of VICTORY cordially invite you to

Saturday, April 24, 2010
7:00 p.m. – Midnight
George Ranch Historical Park, Richmond, Texas

FEATURING

Rodney Atkins
and
Louis Crapitto, Doug Boggs and the Cowboy Jazz Band

ATTIRE
Vintage Western

CUISINE
Pappas Catering

DECORATIONS
Let It Fly Events

Special Thanks to Presenting Sponsors

Allie & Jay Fields
and
JD Fields & Company, Inc.
VIP Check-In and Private Underwriter Party
Performance by Katie Stuckey and The Swagger
Entertainment by Sweethearts of the Rodeo
Photographs by Alexander’s Fine Portrait Design

Check-In for all guests
Performance by Louis Crapitto, Doug Boggs and The Cowboy Jazz Band
Casino, Midway Games, Live Pig Races, Silent Auction, and “Main Street” Big Boards open

Presentation of the Colors by the Ross Volunteer Company Color Guard, Texas A&M Corps of Cadets
Opening Remarks by Tom Koch, KTRK - ABC 13 Eyewitness News
A Word from our VICTORY President, Susie Bender and our 2010 Ball Chairmen, Nancy Ebanks and Shary Heins

Heads and Tails Game opens with Tom Koch. Purchase your $50 entrance fee to play for a chance at a Las Vegas Golden Nugget package for 2, generously donated by Tilman and Paige Fertitta & Landry’s Restaurants, Inc.

Live Auction with Auctioneer Mike Jones, United Country Auction Services

Performance by Rodney Atkins

Big Boards begin closing at intervals

Silent Auction, Casino, and Midway Games close

Raffle Drawing for chance to win one of three NOÉL Furniture Shopping Sprees
Auction Check-out Begins

Happy Trails to You!!!

Platinum artist, Rodney Atkins, has a rare gift for reflecting the lives of his listeners in his music—their hopes, their concerns, their spirit, their adversities, even their sense of humor. A native of small-town East Tennessee, the adopted son of a loving family and the proud father to a family of his own, Atkins understands regular lives because he still leads one. His unique recording style proved a winning one, and the chart-topping, platinum selling, If You’re Going Through Hell, gave Atkins his true breakthrough. With singles from that album, he topped the charts for five weeks in 2007 with “Watching You” the most played song of 2007, and “These Are My People.” That year, he also earned the Academy of Country Music’s Top New Male Vocalist award, plus five other ACM nominations and two Country Music Association nominations for his work. In May of 2009, the titled single to his latest album, “It’s America,” became his fifth single to ascend to No. 1 on the Billboard Country Singles chart.
Noël Shopping Spree

Three Drawings and Three Lucky Winners!
$5,000 Shopping Spree* • $10,000 Shopping Spree* • Grand Prize of $20,000 Shopping Spree*

$50 EACH OR 13 FOR $500 – Only 1,500 opportunity tickets will be sold

*Certificate is applied to the Regular Price of In-Store Merchandise. Valid until December 31, 2010. Not redeemable for cash. Winner is responsible for paying all applicable taxes, including income tax.

Heads & Tails

Purchase your $50 entrance fee for a chance to play this fast-moving Flip-of-the Coin game. The last person standing wins a Las Vegas Golden Nugget package for two which includes a two-night stay in a one bedroom Spa Suite, VIP Check-in, two tickets to the Golden Nugget Showroom, Limo Transfers to and from the airport in Vegas, $300 Landry’s gift certificate, and $200 of promotional chips for each person. Generously donated by Tilman and Paige Fertitta & Landry’s Restaurants, Inc.
**Road Warriors**

**KING OF THE ROAD**

Allie & Jay Fields / JD Fields & Company, Inc.

**ROUTE 66**

- Continental Airlines
- Noël Furniture
- Star Furniture Company

**VENTURA HIGHWAY**

- Susie & Scott Bender
  - C&D Scrap Metal Recyclers Co., Inc.
  - ConocoPhillips
- David and Eula Wintermann Foundation
- Jackie & Monty Eubank
- Memorial Hermann
- The Methodist Hospital
- The Tyrrell Family / Honda of Clear Lake

**ON THE ROAD AGAIN**

- BMC Software
  - John P. McGovern Foundation
- SigmaBleyzer
- Tubes, Inc.
- Walter Oil & Gas Corporation Charitable Fund

**THUNDER ROAD**

- Sophia Bender
- Blue Bell Creameries
- Cavender’s
- Ashley & David Coolidge
- Curtis & Doris K. Hankamer Foundation
- Devon Energy Corporation
- Ebanks - Taylor - Horne - L.L.P.
- Fayez Sarofim & Co.
- Friend of the Cattle Baron’s Ball
- Christine & Ty Hoffer
- Kronzer-O’Brien Family
- Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons of Houston / Dr. Kent Stobaugh / Dr. Paul Metz / Dr. Shelley Seidel
- Parker Drilling Company
- Jo Ann Petersen
- Pride International, Inc.
- Aimee and Wynne Snoots
- TXU Energy
- UniversalPegasus International, Inc.
- Wood Group

**LIFE IS A HIGHWAY**

- Andrews Foundation
  - Hotel Monteleone
  - ieSmartSystems, L.L.C.
- Diane & Harry Stout
- The H.G. Ash Foundation
- The University of Texas
- M.D. Anderson Cancer Center
- Wood Group Pressure Control

**COUNTRY ROADS**

- Amegy Bank of Texas
  - Avera Capital Partners
  - Annie Beck / Bob & Annie Graham
  - Lisa & Joel Bender
- Chantel Berner & D.J. Palmore / Mina & Robert Covington / Linda & Mark Smith / Madeline Thomer & Cameron Palmore / Kathy & Jeff Vrabec
- Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
- Holly & John Brennan
- Charlotte & Wendell Brooks
- C.B. Richard Ellis
- CFP Foundation
- Chieftain Exploration Company, Inc.
- Clayton Foundation for Research
- Cobalt International Energy
- Jane-Page & James Crump
- Heidi & David Doll
- Faye & Rod Eison
- Bebe & John Falik
- Fidelity Investments
- FMC Technologies, Inc.
- Jean & Bill Frazer
- Friend of the Cattle Baron’s Ball
- Elizabeth & Roger Fulgham / Kelli & Joe Gallegos / Kristin & Barry Palmer / Vivian & Hugh Scott / Line & Asmund Skar
- Granite Properties
- Greenberg Traurig, LLP
- Patti & David Hatton / Hatton Interests, Inc.
- Shary & Marshall Heins
- Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
- Houston Trust Company
- Jackson Walker L.L.P.
- LESCO Architectural Lighting
- Kathy & Don MacAikie
- Memorial Hermann
- Retail Healthcare Businesses
- Morrison Supply
- Alice & Billy Gehmig
Road Warriors

COUNTRY WARRIORS

Raineswood Corporation / James R. Brann
Mark Ryan / Cactus Pipe & Supply
Seaboard Wellhead
Shackoul's Family Foundation
Silver Eagle Distributors L.P.
Smith Seckman Reid, Inc.

Southern Union Company
SpawMaxwell
StarTex Power
Elizabeth & Alan Stein
Sysco Corporation
Texas Capital Bank

The Vaughn Foundation
Total Gas & Power North America
Cynthia & Edward Urschert
Sandy & Pat Walker / Natalie & David Reitman
Waste Management, Inc.
Willard M. and Ruth Mayer Johnson
Charitable Foundation

HITCHIN' A RIDE

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation
Mary & Craig Clark
Coastal Securities Fund
Linda & Joe Fowler
Hand Benefits & Trust

Interstate Collision & Service Center
Martha Turner Properties
Kellei Geitner & Joann Lammons
Memorial Hermann Medical Plaza
Metronational

Wendy & Ben Moreland / Tammy & Alan Patton / Denise & Gary Roeder
Post Oak Bank, N.A.
Susan & Mark Ryan
Tellepsen
Meredith & Langston Turner

PINK CADILLAC

Bette & Corky Atkins
Donna & M. E. Atkinson
Karen & A. S. Atkinson
Kelli & J. F. Atkinson
Lori & B. Atkinson
Meg Atkinson

Linda & Barry Hunsaker
Ellen & Barry Hyman
IBC Bank
J. Martin & Company, P.C.
JE Dunn Construction
Kathleen Randle Leach
Diane & Jeff Lester
Locke Lord Bissell & Liddell LLP
Robin & Jerry Mueck

Northern Trust / Jeff Early
Randalls Food Markets
J. Lindsey Short, Jr., Attorney
Strake Foundation
The Joan and Marvin Kaplan Foundation
The Kayser Foundation
The Lanier Law Firm
W.R. and M.A. Gordon Foundation

TRUCKIN'

Conie Able
Benny Agosto, Jr.
Elizabeth & David Anders
Maggie & Mark Baker
Donna & B. K. Baker
Jozi & John Ballis
Jamie & C. I. Barrare
Janet & Charles Bates
Mary Ann Baxter
Jessica & Dr. G. R. Beinart
Bennie, Maynard & Partners, L.P. / Stephanie & Chip Morris
Christi & J. P. Bennett
Monica & Curtis Birkers
Sandy & Bill Bryan
Robbin & Forrest Bugge
Debbie & Kent Chenevert
Laura & Cameron Cureton
Elizabeth & Dr. Garth Beinart
Laura & Cameron Cureton
Elizabeth & Ryan Clampitt
Debbie & Kent Chenevert
Elizabeth & David Anders
Stephanie & Chip Morris
Monica & Curtis Bickers
Joni & Mark Ryan
Barbara & Ben Rosenberg
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps
Pamala & Stephen Tipps
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps

Covington & Burling
Bacharach & Voorhies
Karl & Donna Dillard
Lisa & Scott Doughty
Jo Anna Dowd

Beverly & J. J. Dugan
Sheri & Dennis Dylewski
Ellie & Michael Francisco
Tony & A. B. Fiske
Debbie & Kent Chenevert
Elizabeth & Ryan Clampitt
Debbie & Kent Chenevert
Elizabeth & David Anders
Stephanie & Chip Morris
Monica & Curtis Bickers
Joni & Mark Ryan
Barbara & Ben Rosenberg
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps
Pamalah & Stephen Tipps

Covington & Burling
Bacharach & Voorhies
Karl & Donna Dillard
Lisa & Scott Doughty
Jo Anna Dowd

This List includes all Underwriters and Sponsors as of our print date.
**Evening Events**

**Rollo Roper**

Try your luck at roping this little “doggie” right out of the chute! Learn how to rope from the pros. Practice on the same type of mechanical horse and calf that rodeo stars use to sharpen their skills.

Generously donated by the George Ranch Historical Park

---

**Live Pig Races**

Race on over to the arena, pick your favorite pig, and place your bet. The cutest fun you can have on four legs!

---

**Gaming**

You can’t lose! Roam over to any of our four banks and purchase a pink casino chip, a $100 value, for a $100 donation or a white chip, a $20 value, for a $20 donation. Use these chips to buy into any of the blackjack or craps tables in our gaming area. When you are ready to close out, your dealer will exchange your chips for a Close Out Form. After your dealer signs the form, take it to the Close Out Bank. In exchange, a banker will give you green tickets of equal value. Redeem your green tickets when the “Santa Monica Pier” General Store and “Main Street” Departments open at the end of the evening.

---

**Midway Games**

Be a superstar for the night shooting hoops, tossing a football, or just chasing the money in our Money Machine. Buy your green tickets at any of our four banks to play. Green tickets are a $10 value and may be purchased individually for a minimum donation of $10. There is no limit on the number of tickets you can purchase. Your green winning tickets can be used for shopping in “Santa Monica Pier” General Store and “Main Street” Departments at the end of the evening. Don’t forget to get your boots shined while you are there!

---

**Bette & Corky Atkins**  
“Cornbread”

**Bristow Group**  
“Target Bacon”

**Jean & Bill Frazer**  
“Let’s Make A Squeal”

**Robin & Jerry Mueck**  
“Cash”

**J. Lindsey Short, Jr.**  
“Duval”

**The Lanier Law Firm**  
“Hamlet”

**Randalls Food Market**  
“Randalls Boss Hog”

**Diane & Dr. Jim Cain / Innovative Aesthetics**  
“Raisin’ Cain”
SILENT AUCTION

Silent Auction items can be viewed on the tables located in the main arena. Silent Auction bids are placed by putting one of your bid stickers on the bid sheet that is located in front of the auction item description. On certain Silent Auction items, there will be a “Buy It Now” price. If you choose this option, please place your bid sticker on that part of the bid sheet. If a guest chooses this option, the item is no longer available for bidding. Silent Auction closes at 11:00 p.m.

BIG BOARD

Big Board items and descriptions are on the tables directly in front of the big boards. All items are numbered and listed on each board by its number. You can bid by placing one of your stickers on the bid sheet that is on the Big Board table. The Boards will close, one at a time and in sequence, in intervals beginning at 10:30. At the close of Big Board, VICTORY reserves the right to extend the closing time to allow a bid-off if more than one guest shows an interest in an item.

LIVE AUCTION

Live Auction items and descriptions are displayed at the front of the arena. The Live Auction will begin at 9:00 p.m. and move very quickly. So, don’t miss your chance to bid! Be ready by getting to the dance floor area or to your table and keep your eyes on the screens. Bid on items by holding up your bid card. After all items have been auctioned, please consider giving to Red Roses for cancer research.

AUCTION RULES

1. All sales are final. There will be no returns, refunds or exchanges, unless expressly noted in the auction description. Your bid, oral or written, is a contract to buy.

2. All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions of auction items are for the sole purpose of identifying the items and seller disclaims any express or implied warranties. A minimum bid or minimum increase may be requested. Bids below these minimums will be disqualified.

3. Unless stated otherwise, all gift certificates exclude tax and gratuity and have no cash value. Extensions on gift certificates will not be given.

4. Payment in full must be arranged the evening of Saturday, April 24, 2010. Payment may be made with cash, credit card, or a check made payable to VICTORY/American Cancer Society. In the event of non-payment, the item will be released to the next highest bidder.

5. The highest bidder acknowledged by the Auctioneer or Cattle Baron’s Ball Auction Official shall be the buyer. Written bids on an item are effective only when received by the Auction Official before bidding on that item is closed. In the event of a dispute, the Auctioneer or Auction Official shall have sole and final discretion to determine the successful bidder or to resell the item in dispute.

6. All items must be paid in full and taken home the night of the ball. If later delivery is necessary, special arrangements must be made on the evening of the ball and at the buyer’s sole expense.

7. Airline and trip arrangements are subject to availability and are to be mutually determined with the donor. All blackout dates are stated in the documentation. Tax and gratuity are not included unless specifically noted.

8. Continental Airlines travel authorization coupons are valid on Continental Airlines and Continental Express only and are not valid on “alliance” or “codeshare” airline partners. Blackout dates may apply and travel is based on a space available basis. All travel must be completed by the expiration date listed on the travel coupon. It is the responsibility of each recipient to make and ticket a reservation according to the Redemption Instructions on the travel coupon. Tickets issued in exchange for certificates are non-refundable, non-negotiable, non-transferable and cannot be upgraded, extended, or replaced if lost or stolen. Expenses resulting from flight delays are the responsibility of the individual traveling.

9. Group purchases are welcome. However, one person must be responsible for bidding and payment.

10. Winning bids on vehicles do not include title, tax, and registration. They are the responsibility of the buyer and must be arranged with the donor prior to taking possession of the vehicle.

11. Unless otherwise specified, all services, trips, and gift certificates must be used by April 24, 2011.
1. Hotel ZaZa is Bringing Sexy Back!

Celebrate your next landmark birthday, anniversary, or other special occasion like a glamorous Hollywood star as you host a fabulous weekend party for ten at the captivating and alluring Hotel ZaZa! As the host couple, you will reside in the opulent Black Label Magnificent Seven Suite; it’s 2,204 square feet complete with two bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen, and a large balcony with an outdoor Jacuzzi. Your guest couples will each experience a stay in one of ZaZa’s unique Concept Suites. The party officially kicks off in your suite with a cocktail reception. Then, savor a four course dinner in the Monarch Urban Bistro, where a custom menu will be prepared especially for you by Executive Chef, Aaron Neeley. Following dinner, you and your guests can sneak away for drinks and dessert in ZaZa’s legendary Conspiracy Room, styled after the famed speakeasies of the 1920’s. The night is yours! Upon waking on Sunday morning, your party will enjoy a full brunch on Monarch’s Terrace or on the balcony in your suite. It’s your choice! Wind down your whimsical weekend in ZaSpa where you and each of your guests will be pampered with a spa treatment of your choice. There’s no need to hurry; your check out time has been extended to 3:00 p.m. Don’t miss this chance to experience this feast of the senses!

Party dates are subject to availability. Black-out dates include Halloween, New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s Day, 5-01-10 to 5-08-10, and 8-07-10 to 8-14-10.

Generously Donated by Hotel ZaZa Houston

2. Power to the People!

Don’t let another hurricane keep you from living the life with which you are accustomed. Bid on this fabulous 20 kilowatt Generac system that is made in the U.S.A., powered by natural gas and with an air-cooled emergency generator system that can support a typical home of up to 5,500 square feet. It comes with a 200 amp automatic transfer switch that senses any power loss and supplies emergency power in less than 10 seconds. The system also automatically tests and exercises the generator and transfer switch system for 15 minutes each month. Never have to borrow a generator or search for gasoline again!

Prize includes the concrete pad, gas and electrical connections, all city permits, and installation by licensed electricians and plumbers.

Generously Donated by Facilities Electric, Inc.
3. Johnny Carrabba Cooks for You!

Everybody knows Carrabba's. It's Just That Good! Bid on this extraordinary opportunity to spend the evening in the home of Houston's own, Johnny Carrabba, where he will present your very own exclusive cooking demonstration followed by dinner and wine for 24. You and your guests will feel like you are participating in an episode of Johnny's PBS show, Cucina Sicilia, as he cooks and talks about his love for cooking, food, family, and eating. Delizioso!

Party date and three hour time frame must be pre-arranged with Mr. Carrabba's schedule. Includes three cases of wine. Any additional alcoholic beverages and rentals are the winner's responsibility. Expires 4-24-11 and not valid 11-15-10 to 1-1-11.

Generously Donated by Johnny Carrabba, Carrabba's Italian Grill; Gigi & Russell Harbison; Glazer's

4. Final Rounds for the 2010 U.S. Open Championship at Pebble Beach

This is a golfer's dream trip! The 2010 U.S. Open Championship will mark the fifth time that the storied Pebble Beach Golf Links has hosted this prestigious event. For 85 exciting years, Pebble Beach Golf Links has proven time and again it can define champions and championship moments. This spectacular course has seen more players of more levels of skill than perhaps any other on the planet. You and a guest will fly First Class on Continental Airlines to enjoy three nights at the Marriott Monterey in deluxe accommodations from Friday, June 18, 2010 to Monday, June 21, 2010. You'll both receive grounds tickets to the U.S. Open Saturday, June 19 and Sunday, June 20 for the final rounds of the U.S. Open.

Includes round trip transportation between the hotel and Pebble Beach. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions.

Generously Donated by Carl Bassewitz, The Ultimate Fan A World of Events Group Company; Moab Oil, Inc.; Continental Airlines; Jackie & Monty Eubank

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
5. Experience China with Abercrombie & Kent

Ideal for a magnificent glimpse of China, this well-designed ten day itinerary will show you the best of what China has to offer. Start in Beijing, where you will see the Great Wall, Tiananmen Square, Summer Palace, and Forbidden City. After a two night stay at The Peninsula Beijing, you will travel to Xian to view the magnificent, life-style Terra Cotta Warriors and stay at the Shangri-La Hotel Xian for one night. Next, you and your guest will fly to Chongqing and board a three or four night Yangzi River adventure cruise aboard the Sanctuary M.S. Yangzi Explorer through the Three Gorges where you’ll also view the largest dam in the world and enjoy on-board lectures and shore excursions. Your trip concludes in Shanghai, China’s most dynamic city, with a two night stay at The Peninsula Shanghai. To transport you around the world in luxury, enjoy two International, Business-First Continental Airlines tickets to a single destination in China.

Please call Randy or Lisa at Universal Travel for your travel arrangements within China and Continental Airlines for your international air. All accommodations hold a 5-Star rating. Abercrombie & Kent certificate valid from 5-1-10 to 5-31-11 and is subject to availability. Airport taxes, excess baggage charges, China visas, travel insurance, meals, additional hotel accommodations or land arrangements, gratuities and personal expenses are not included. All airfare between Chinese destinations is not included. Certain other travel restrictions, terms or conditions may apply. Yangzi Explorer operates mid-March to mid-November. The cruise trip time is dependent on the season of travel and flow of the river. All meals on-board are included. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions.

Generously donated by Abercrombie & Kent; Continental Airlines; Universal Travel, Randy Ney

6. Platinum Alligator Hunt in Texas

You and your guest will enjoy an overnight stay, meals, beverages and amenities at the Marsh Point Lodge, a Private Sporting Club, located 65 miles east of downtown Houston, adjacent to the Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge. Enjoy the camaraderie, sport clays, or just relax in their 7,000 square foot spa or under the star-filled skies on their outdoor deck. The next morning, let Central Flyway Outfitters thrill you with a private fully-guided Alligator hunt, leaving the hassle of baiting, processing, and tanning to the professionals. Add to the memory with a professionally-produced DVD from CSE Outdoors, a local hunting and fishing show, who will also film, edit, and air your Alligator hunt on TV on Channel 55. Finally, as your ultimate memento, let the premier craftsmen from Meyer Custom Boots make you a pair of custom alligator boots with alligator lowers and leather uppers in black, chocolate brown, peanut, or honey gold.

Includes one Texas Alligator permit/tag for the season 9-10-10 to 9-30-10. Blackout dates are 9-11-10 to 9-12-10. Dates must be agreed upon in advance by the winner, Marsh Point, and Central Flyway Outfitters. Alligator kill not guaranteed. Hunter is responsible for bringing valid Texas hunting license, gun(s), ammo, and gear. Processing, tanning, and boot creation may take nine months. Alligator meat will be generously donated to a shelter.

Generously Donated by Central Flyway Outfitters; Jim Ebanks; Marsh Point: A Private Sporting Club; Meyer Custom Boots; CSE Outdoors
7. Dancing With The Stars Live! May 3, 2010!

Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime chance to be on this exclusive guest list! You and three guests will travel to glamorous Los Angeles, California on Sunday, May 2, 2010 where you will enjoy a two night stay at the InterContinental Los Angeles Century City hotel. Relax the next morning or shop at nearby Rodeo Drive. Then, get ready for the red carpet that afternoon for the Monday, May 3, 2010 live taping of ABC’s hit show Dancing With The Stars Season 10. It’s your chance to cheer on your favorite stars and get the inside scoop on Len, Carrie Anne, and Bruno’s weekly battles. Make sure to tell your friends so they can watch you on the show!

*Hotel valid only from 5-2-10 to 5-4-10 and includes two rooms with double occupancy. Dancing With the Stars tickets valid only for 5-3-10 taping.*

Generously donated by ABC-13/KTRK-TV; Universal Travel, Randy Ney; InterContinental Los Angeles Century City

8. Cruise In For Your Very Own Mini Cattle Baron’s Ball!

Cruise into the Pavilion at the George Ranch Historical Park with 150 friends for your own Mini Cattle Baron’s Ball. It’s the perfect occasion to celebrate a special birthday, anniversary, business event, or just for kicks! There’s no better place to throw a Texas-style party. But, it gets better! Select your printed invitations from Dromgoole’s Fine Writing Instruments & Stationery. Then, turn your guest list over to Mary Ward Calligraphy for hand addressed envelopes. Let Aztec Events & Tents provide your tables, chairs, linens, and table settings. Your guests will enjoy valet parking upon arriving at the ranch by Park One. Then, Pappas Catering will treat you and your guests to a fajita dinner with all the trimmings and margaritas on the rocks. After dinner, grab your honey and kick it up to the sounds of Louis Crapitto, Doug Boggs and the Cowboy Jazz Band. It will be an unforgettable evening!

*George Ranch is based on availability and expires 4-27-11. Dromgoole’s $200 gift certificate expires 5-1-11. Mary Ward Calligraphy requires an eight week time frame for addressing. Aztec certificate excludes tax, concession supplies, and delivery charges. Blackout dates include April, October, December, Cinco de Mayo, and the week of the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo BBQ Cook-off. Please call at least 30 days in advance. Park One gift certificate is not valid in November or December and includes up to three attendants. Pappas gift certificate includes buffet staff, one bartender, clear plastic plates, and dinnerware and expires 4-24-11. Louis Crapitto is available on a mutually agreed upon date. Louis Crapitto blackout dates include Thanksgiving to Christmas and 2-10-11 to 3-15-11.*

Generously donated by George Ranch Historical Park; Susie Bender; Dromgoole’s Fine Writing Instruments & Stationery; Mary Ward Calligraphy; Aztec Events & Tents; Park One; Pappas Catering; Louis Crapitto, Doug Boggs and The Cowboy Jazz Band

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
9. Get Your Kicks on Route 66 in a New Honda Civic LX

Travel from Chicago to the Santa Monica Pier in this new 2010 Honda Civic LX! Whether this car is for you or the new driver in your family, you will love its sassy look. This celebrated Honda is well equipped with a long list of power and comfort features and is known for its safety and fuel efficiency. Choose from a two-door coupe or a four-door sedan in the in-stock color of your choice. This car is a perfectly enjoyable way to travel on Route 66!

Winning bidder is responsible for sales tax, title and registration.

Generously Donated by The Tyrrell Family,
Honda of Clear Lake

10. Cabo Casita on the Sea of Cortez

Enjoy six nights and seven days in fantastic Cabo San Lucas! Dramatic, sweeping ocean views of the Sea of Cortez and relaxed opulence characterize the Villas Del Mar Palmilla experience. This private gated community located along a two-mile stretch of white sandy beaches is approximately four miles from San José del Cabo. An array of never-ending amenities are offered within its exclusive gates, including the 27-hole Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course, the exquisite One&Only Palmilla resort, the lavish Mandera spa, the Palmilla Tennis Club, and don’t miss the resort’s fabulous restaurants, C, run by renowned chef Charlie Trotter and Agua, their newest place that features Mediterranean fare with native Mexican influences. Stay in Castita # 28, the spectacular four bedroom, four bath home that comfortably sleeps 8-10 people, boasts 3,000+ square feet of fabulous air-conditioned interior space, and includes an additional fantastic outdoor terrace. Watch the migrating grey whales from your private covered terrace and bask on the sundeck or plunge into your very own private infinity edged pool and Jacuzzi that overlooks the legendary One&Only Palmilla Hotel. You can also sightsee in this beautiful area. San José del Cabo and the city of Cabo San Lucas are joined together by a 20-mile stretch called, “The Corridor.” San José del Cabo is located approximately 15 minutes from the Los Cabos International San José del Cabo Airport (SJD) and just 25 minutes from the tip of the Baja peninsula, Land End, located in Cabo San Lucas. Don’t miss your chance to spend a relaxing week in this blue water paradise!

Dates to be mutually agreed upon in advance. Blackout dates include Spring Break 2011. Amenities include a water purification system, satellite, and high speed internet.

Generously Donated by Penny & Paul B. Loyd, Jr.

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
Spend a wonderful week on land and at sea relaxing in Mexico and soaking in the absolute best of what Mexico has to offer. To begin this once in a lifetime experience, a total of six guests will fly Continental Airlines to their international hub Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. A private car will pick you up at the airport and drive 40 miles to beautiful Ajijic, Jalisco, Mexico located on Mexico’s largest lake, Lake Chapala, for a 4 day stay in a private home. This spectacular 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath home sits in the heart of the village within walking distance of artisan shops, fantastic restaurants, boats, and even a movie theatre with English-speaking movies. Take the owner’s private jeep and cruise through the cobblestone streets or enjoy horseback riding, hiking, strolling through the Plaza, and day trips to many interesting places. An authentic and freshly prepared breakfast will be provided each morning as well as a warm and friendly staff of three to cater to your needs. After 4 days on land, you will be privately driven for 4 hours through the beautiful mountains, dry lake beds and coastal region to Isla de Navidad, situated on the glittering Pacific Coast against a spectacular mountain backdrop. Upon arrival, you will board the “Londolozi,” a magnificent private yacht, for 3 days of relaxing, cruising, and fishing. This 87 ft. Hattaras, with 4 staterooms, 4 1/2 baths, and a full galley will serve as your home away from home. All of your meals (hopefully caught by you), drinks, including wine, beer and the finest liquor, will be prepared and served by the fabulous 4 member crew. The “Londolozi” is berthed at the beautiful Grand Bay Hotel and Marina & Isla Navidad Resort in Manzanillo, Mexico. If you want to relax off the yacht, this resort will provide you (at your expense) with an experience of the luxury of modern conveniences complemented by the charms of Old Mexico. This magnificent AAA four diamond hotel includes a 27-hole golf course, 5 swimming pools, a health spa, and much more. When it is time to say “adios,” you will then fly home from the airport in Manzanillo, tanned, relaxed, and recharged.

Roundtrip airfare provided using the owner’s airline miles. Airport transfers included. Times subject to owner’s availability and agreed upon schedule. Owner’s stateroom not included. Must have one-month advance notice. Trip must be completed by 12-31-10.

Generously Donated by JD Fields & Company, Inc.; Linda & Jerry Fields; Greggory & Patrick Burk; Allie & Jay Fields

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
12. The L.A. Experience!
Ellen Live! & The Montage Beverly Hills

You and a guest will fly First Class on Continental Airlines to the glamorous city of Los Angeles, California. While you are there, you can strut with the stars on Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills as you enjoy a two night stay in a Deluxe Guestroom at the ultra-hip and trendy Montage Beverly Hills, a new hotel that has quickly grabbed the coveted 5-Star rating. Then, you’ll have fun, laughs, and dancing in the audience at a live taping of The Ellen DeGeneres Show on the date of your choice between May 3 – 26, 2010. It’s just a 40 minute drive from Beverly Hills to the Warner Bros. Studios in Burbank. You don’t want to miss this hilarious and Emmy winning show!

Please make reservations as soon as possible as all dates are subject to availability. Montage Beverly Hills certificate includes tax and expires on 4-30-11. Please see Auction 101 Rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions. Ellen tickets must be on a mutually agreed upon date between 5-3-10 and 5-26-10. All Ellen guests must be at least 14 years of age. All minors must show an I.D. and be accompanied by an adult. Airport transfers and all ground transportation are the responsibility of the winning bidder.

Generously Donated by KPRC Local 2; The Ellen DeGeneres Show; Continental Airlines; Montage Beverly Hills

13. Hunter’s Fantasy in Argentina

Come experience a beautiful first class four day, high-volume dove hunt for two avid hunters. You and your guest will fly Business First on Continental Airlines to Buenos Aires and then take a quick transfer to Tucuman, Argentina. From the airport, you will be personally escorted to the Rodeo de los Bueyes Lodge, featured on ESPN for its spectacular dove hunting, to stay for four nights. Besides an outstanding service staff, included in this amazing trip are delicious home cooked meals with beer, Argentinean wines and soft-drinks, a relaxing swimming pool, the barbeque house, and a comfortable gun room. All paperwork for gun entry into Argentina, guided transportation into the fields, and personal bird-boys are included. The lodge can even accommodate up to fourteen shooters with its seven bedrooms with in-suite baths.

Please contact Briggs Vest Outfitters to make arrangements. Trip must be used between 8-1-10 and 9-30-10 on a mutually agreed upon date. It is not transferable and cannot be split between two purchasers into two trips. Excludes shells ($13.00 box of 25 shells), tips to bird-boys and house staff, hunting licenses, gun entry fees ($100.00 per gun, in cash), telephone calls, laundry, visa entry fees ($135.00 per person and good for 10 years), or any other personal items. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions. Airfare between Buenos Aires, Argentina and Tucuman, Argentina is not included.

Generously donated by Briggs Vest Outdoors, LLC, Gustavo Olsen, Rodeo de los Bueyes Lodge, Continental Airlines

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
14. London: A Royal Package for Two!

Experience one of the great cities in Great Britain with a four night, 5-star hotel stay and upgraded British Airways tickets. You and your guest will start in regal style from Houston to London with two Club World Business Class tickets on British Airways. Once there, head to London’s quintessential Luxury boutique hotel, The Milestone Hotel. Your home over the next four nights has magnificent views overlooking Kensington Gardens and is situated in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. This hotel has 24-hour butler service and was voted the No. 1 Hotel in the World for Service by Travel+Leisure Magazine in 2008. You can sight-see London by day, take tea in the afternoon, walk to Harrods, and see a show in the West End Theatre district by night. Enjoy your fabulous stay and travel home relaxed the same way you started!

British Airways confirmed, roundtrip ClubWorld (Business Class) tickets are valid from any British Airways U.S. gateway city to London. The prize is valid until 4-24-11 and cannot be renewed or extended. Reservations need to be made at least 45 days prior to departure. More lead time is highly recommended, as it increases the chances of getting your first choice of travel dates and flights. All tickets are subject to availability and space is limited during peak travel periods. The Milestone Hotel is subject to availability and breakfast is included.

Generously Donated by British Airways; Melissa & Mark Hobbs; Red Carnation Hotels

15. “Get Your Kicks on Route 66” Tribute Quilt

Enjoy this 2010 commemorative, heirloom quality quilt in your home or the space of your choice. This queen-size quilt depicts the “Route 66” theme of the evening with great buttons and trims and was made by pediatric patients, ranging in age from 4-16 years from Texas Children’s Hospital and The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center. These patients, who did most of their work while they were in their chemo treatment rooms, enthusiastically created the wonderful drawings. Feel the love for years with this beautiful quilt, a handcrafted, one-of-a-kind item lovingly stitched together by Angela Dillon from Embellishments by Angela.

Generously Underwritten by Karey & Maurice Bresenhan; Joy Pulaski; Lisa Friedlander

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
16. Susie & Scott Bender Gift of Seed Money for Myelodysplasia & Leukemia
- In Memory of Jack Bender

Your matching gift will support innovative and groundbreaking research in the field of Myelodysplasia and Leukemia. In memory of Jack Bender, Susie and Scott Bender have generously donated the seed money to fund continued research to find a cure for these devastating cancers. Please join the Benders and the American Cancer Society as they continue their efforts to support research in the Houston area. By bidding on this item at the Live Auction, your contribution will enhance their gift and will be used to support and expand this important research.

Generously Donated by Susie & Scott Bender

17. Red Roses for Research

With a minimum donation of $1,000, when you purchase a Red Rose during our Live Auction, you may designate your gift to help advance research in the area of breast cancer, colon cancer, melanoma, or prostate cancer. In 2009, the American Cancer Society funded 35 Houston-based researchers with grants totaling over $20 million. Don’t miss your chance to make a significant and direct difference in the ongoing work of VICTORY and the American Cancer Society to find a cure for cancer!

18. Serenade Your Cowgirl

Present your cowgirl with this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to be the belle of the 2010 Cattle Baron’s Ball! She will feel so special when this year’s Headliner and Platinum Selling Recording Artist, Rodney Atkins, serenades her on stage. Your sweetheart also will receive one pair of custom Alligator or Crocodile boots with a matching belt and buckle set.

Generously Donated by Rodney Atkins; Tejas Custom Boots

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
101. Brooks & Dunn Signed Guitar
This is your chance to have a piece of music history with Brooks and Dunn before it’s all over. So, don’t miss this priceless guitar.

Donated by Pam Erwin

102. Carl Moore Antiques
An early Italian walnut armchair circa 1720, embossed leather seat, and back embellished with gilded and painted details.

Donated by Carl Moore Antiques, Inc.

103. John Cowan Print
A signed and numbered print (767/850) by the late John Cowan with archival and UV filtered framing. The frame and fillet are by Larson-Juhl.

Donated by Heritage Custom Framing

104. Barbecue Grill & Smoker
The crown jewel of your next barbecue! Grill and smoke your favorite meat to perfection with this grill that was custom-made for the 2010 Cattle Baron’s Ball.

Donated by Ron Gant / JD Fields & Company, Inc.

105. “In Reason” Painting
“In Reason,” a signed and numbered (515/700) limited edition Giclée by Artist, Apyne. It’s 48” x 72” and includes the artist’s signed certificate of authenticity.

Donated by Noel Furniture

106. Custom Wine Table
A custom antique reproduction table.

Donated by Custom Creations Furniture

107. Kenny Chesney Guitar
If you loved the lineup from this year’s Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo, this guitar is for you. Start your collection or add to an existing one with this signed guitar.

Donated by The New 93Q Country

108. Modern Art
This 11” x 11” painting, “Patterns of Probability” (#24) by artist, David Meyer, is a cool addition to any home. It was created using acrylics and encaustic painting on composite board.

Donated by David Meyer

109. Acacia Wood Dining Table
This gate-leg dining table will be beautiful in any home. Constructed of solid Acacia wood, this 59” x 81” (open)

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.

110. Fazzino 3D Pop Art
Display your true Texas pride with this limited edition 21" x 15," 3D serigraph, “Texas...We Got It Y'all" by internationally renowned artist, Charles Fazzino.

Donated by Off The Wall Gallery

111. Home Makeover
Five hours of architectural design time to be used toward renovation or new construction of your home. Create your dream lawn with a $1,000 certificate for professional residential landscape design fees and a 30-gallon Live Oak tree.

Donated by Dawson Estes, Inc.; Moss Landscaping, Inc.

112. Patrick Palmer Oil Painting
16" x 20" Oil Painting, “Playing With the Seasons.”

Donated by Patrick Palmer

113. Bronzed Sculpture Rifleman
This beautiful bronzed 33" sculpture will look fabulous inside or out. Includes four hours of design services.

Design time must be redeemed within six months of the Cattle Baron’s Ball.

Donated by The Arrangement

114. Vieux Interiors
This fabulous painted antique English wooden bookpress will look terrific in your home.

Donated by Vieux Interiors

115. Cowboy Painting
Framed original cowboy painted on paper.

Donated by Artist, Ted Cowart; Arden's P. Framing
201. Limited Edition Gun
Browning Commissioned Limited Edition (1/50) Gold Hunter Automatic 20 gauge shotgun. It’s grade 1, 26” barrel, 3” chamber, with invector chokes and has fine engraving and a beautiful stock and forepiece. This gun is perfect for duck, quail, pheasant, and other upland bird hunting or just sporting clays. It’s brand new and in original box with choke tubes and manual.

*Winning bidder must contact Jim Ebanks to arrange title exchange and pickup.*

Donated by AJC Sports; Jim Brann; Jim Ebanks

202. Texans VIPs and Sideline Passes
Four people will see the game up-close and personal with four pre-game passes for the sidelines. See the players and feel like you are part of the team. Then, go up to the Texans’ luxury suite to enjoy drinks, dinner, and the company of the Texans VIPs.

*Date to be determined by Texans president. Includes VIP parking lot pass.*

Donated by Houston Texans

203. Blue Creek Whitetail
Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to acquire some of the finest whitetail breeding genetics in the industry! Get your own 2010 buck or doe fawn out of a Hickory doe, granddaughter to the great RDM Goliath (410”) who once held the title as “World’s Largest Whitetail.” This 2010 deer will be bottle raised and can be picked up at the donor’s breeding facilities in the fall of 2010 or the donor will gladly accommodate delivery arrangements.

**If this young buck or doe is to be used in a breeding program, winner must have, or obtain, a Scientific Breeder’s Permit from the Texas Parks and Wildlife prior to delivery. Permitting to release into your herd will be completed by Blue Creek Whitetails of El Campo. Animal can only be transported and released within the state of Texas.**

Donated by Blue Creek Whitetails of El Campo

Tickets are for the 2010 regular season and exclude Opening Day and some blackout dates may apply. Includes parking pass.

Donated by Houston Astros

205. The Houston Polo Club
Perfect for the horse lover or entertaining friends and clients in high style with a Houston Polo Club personalized box for the 2011 polo season. Includes six seats and parking to every match April to November.

Donated by The Houston Polo Club

206. Astros Diamond Seats
Your parking pass places you right at the Minute Maid Park door! An up-close and personal experience awaits you with these four Diamond Level tickets. Get to the game early for the all-you-can-eat buffet! Burgers and snacks are served throughout the game by your personal server.

*Date must be mutually determined. Excludes alcoholic beverages.*

Donated by MetroNational

---

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
207. Golf & UT Football
Enjoy what Austin has to offer with a round of golf for four at the Hyatt Regency Lost Pines Resort & Spa and four tickets to the UT vs. Baylor game on Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010. These fabulous seats are in the new End Zone Club section, which is a VIP mezzanine level with big screen televisions, beer, and picnic tables.

Football game is date specific. Hyatt is valid Monday to Thursday, is not valid during holidays, and is subject to availability.

Donated by Hyatt Regency Lost Pines Resort & Spa; Janet Bates

208. Houston Rockets & The “High 5 Spot”
Enjoy four lower level tickets to a Houston Rockets Game during the 2010-11 season. Two of your guests will experience the “High 5 Spot” where select season ticket holders get the opportunity to “huddle up” with the Rockets.

Date must be mutually determined.

Donated by BMC Software; Houston Rockets; Amanda Strudler

209. Biggio Jersey
Get your hands on a priceless framed autographed jersey from baseball legend, Craig Biggio.

Donated by Houston Astros

210. Astros Diamond Tickets
Four will enjoy the action in the fabulous dinner lounge with your own exclusive Diamond Level seats at the Astros vs. the Rays game on Friday, May 21, 2010.

Tickets are game specific.

Donated by Wendy & Jeff Hines

211. Football Lesson with Texan Eric Winston and a Signed Texans Football
For your aspiring professional football player. You and five friends will learn some new moves from Texans’ player, Eric Winston. He will customize and coach a football practice just for you. With this package you will take home a Houston Texans autographed football and official 2009 yearbook. The football is autographed by Aaron Glen, Darnell Jenkins, and Ryan Moats.

Football practice to be held at a mutually determined time and location and expires 7-31-10.

Donated by Eric Winston; Natalie & Ken Woodard

212. “Fore” for Four
It’s a day of golf for four at five of the Houston area’s best courses, the Fred Couples Signature Course at Royal Oaks Country Club, Willow Fork Country Club, Canongate at The Woodlands, Golf Club at Cinco Ranch, and The Member Course at Redstone Golf Club.

Royal Oaks is valid Monday-Thursday, includes carts, and expires 9-1-10. Willow Fork is valid Tuesday-Thursday and after 2 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, includes carts, and expires 12-31-10. Canongate is valid Monday-Friday excluding holidays, excludes carts, and expires 4-1-11. Cinco Ranch is valid Monday-Thursday, includes carts, and expires 8-31-10. Redstone is valid Tuesday-Thursday excluding holidays, excludes carts, and expires 10-30-10.

Donated by Royal Oaks Country Club; Willow Fork Country Club; Canongate at The Woodlands; The Golf Club at Cinco Ranch; Redstone Golf Club

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
213. Party with The Dynamo!
Bring the Houston Dynamo to your next party. The Dynamo Street Team will bring two or more Dynamo players for autographs, photos, and participation in party events. Also enjoy a Dynamo inflatable space walk or Dribble, Pass and Score Course, Dynamo giveaways, and a gift pack including a team autographed ball and other fun items.
Party dates to be mutually determined and must be between 4-1-10 and 11-1-10.
Donated by Houston Dynamo

214. Winnie Waterfowl Hunt
Only an hour from downtown Houston, pack your guns and gear for a four person waterfowl hunt. Includes overnight lodge accommodations, meals, amenities, and bird cleaning.
Hunt dates to be mutually determined and valid for 2010-2011 Waterfowl Season. Hunters responsible for Texas licenses, guns, shells, and gear.
Donated by Central Flyway Outfitters; Jim Ebanks

215. Astros & Texans
Cheer on the “good guys” with four Houston Astros dugout tickets and four Houston Texans home game tickets.
Astros tickets are for the 2010 season, exclude play-off games, and include a reserved parking pass. Date must be mutually determined, but reasonable requests will be accommodated. Texans tickets are valid for 2010 season and exclude playoff games. Date must be mutually determined.
Donated by Nancy & Jim Ebanks; BMC Software.

301. Diamond & Gold Sparkler
A timeless piece of estate jewelry, this 14k gold diamond ring features three round cut diamonds weighing 1.70 CT. T.W., color grade (I) and clarity grade (I1). Appraised by Nazar’s Fine Jewelry for $5,250.
No exchanges.
Donated by Scott Bell

302. Escape to Padre
One week stay in a private 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo on the beach in South Padre Island. Enjoy the many amenities of the Suntide III condominiums including a heated indoor pool and Jacuzzi, sauna, gym, tennis courts, basketball, and sundecks.
Condo stay must be booked 30 days in advance and is valid from 9-12-10 to 10-13-10.
Donated by Mark Fourmy

303. Custom Shirts by Wayne Jones & Lucchese Boots
Gentlemen, make room in your closet for four custom-made shirts and a pair of Lucchese Sienna Ultra Bel Cai/ Pony BN BU- CY1001 in chocolate brown.
Wayne Jones certificate expires 12-31-11. Boots only can be exchanged for a different size within 30 days of the event.
Donated by Wayne Jones Custom Suit & Shirtmakers; South Texas Tack
304. “Collin 1802” Clint Orms Buckle Set & Alligator Belt
Four-piece belt buckle set with sterling silver overlays and a genuine alligator belt.

*No returns or exchanges on buckle set, but belt can be exchanged for a different color or size.*

Donated by Pinto Ranch Fine Western Wear; Clint Orms Engravers & Silversmiths

305. Lake Conroe Getaway
Relax with a four night stay in a stylish 3-bedroom, 2 1/2-bath, waterfront condo that sleeps up to six. Located 45 miles north of Houston on the sparkling shores of Lake Conroe at April Sound Country Club.

*Dates to be mutually determined, subject to availability, and valid until 12-31-10.*

Donated by Cheryl & Jerry Fee

306. Ring Bling from Zadok Jewelers
This stunning ring is for you! Ladies 14k yellow gold ring centered with a garnet stone and ten diamonds on each side. It's perfect for a night on the town!

*No returns or exchanges.*

Donated by Zadok Jewelers

307. Beaver Western Hat
A beautiful hand-shaped 500X natural beaver western hat with custom-made hatband of genuine alligator and hand engraved sterling silver conchos with matching 3-piece buckle set.

*Can be exchanged for different size within 6 months of the event.*

Donated by The Hat Store; Liz & Gary Cohen

308. 14K Gold & Silver Bangle
Classic 14k gold/sterling silver estate bangle with .30 CT. T.W. diamonds. Designed by Alwand Vahan and appraised by Nazar’s Fine Jewelry for $2,275.

Donated by Scott Bell

309. Gold & Silver Earrings
Alwand Vahan designed 14k gold/sterling silver estate earrings with .36 CT. T.W. diamonds. Appraised by Nazar’s Fine Jewelry for $2,275.

Donated by Scott Bell

310. Dressed Up Cowboy-Festari Style
Order a custom suit or tuxedo with this $1,000 gift certificate from Festari and then get $1,000 of dry cleaning for one year at Restoration Cleaners.

*Festari certificate does not apply to sale merchandise. Restoration Cleaners certificate allows winner to drop off no more than five pieces per week at 1500 Brittmoore Rd., Houston, TX 77043.*

Donated by Festari for Men; Restoration Cleaners

311. Big Easy Breakaway
Pack your bags for a three night stay in a designer decorated 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo in the famous French Quarter in New Orleans. Brand new condo with garage and balcony on Toulouse Street. Enjoy luxurious linens, full kitchen, and flat screen TV’s.

*Some blackout dates apply.*

Donated by H. Dennis Steger

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
Big Board 3

FEELING GOOD FROM MY HEAD TO MY SHOES

312. Rough Creek Lodge
Enjoy a romantic overnight stay in a 1-bedroom suite at this award-winning Texas resort in Glen Rose. Property offers world class dining, in-room spa treatments, rifle range and clay sports, and is minutes from fishing and golf. Gift certificate includes three-course dinner for two and complimentary breakfast.

Some blackout dates, including holidays, apply and expires 12-15-10. Certificate must be presented upon arrival, cannot be used with any other discount or offer.

Donated by Rough Creek Lodge & Resort

313. Makeover Package
Look and feel great about yourself this summer with Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) skin rejuvenation, laser hair removal, and laser toning rejuvenation. Top things off with a cosmetic planner with color, brushes, fragrance, and a makeup lesson.

By appointment only.
Donated by Dr. Paul Friedman; DermSurgery; Trish McEvoy, Ltd.

314. Leather & Gold from Styles Jewelers
Perfect for the Rodeo, next year’s Cattle Baron’s Ball, or anytime you want to look western chic! A 14k yellow gold bolo with leather strap and 14k yellow gold tips.

Donated by Styles Jewelers

315. Frost Yourself
You will be the belle of the Cattle Baron’s Ball with this fabulous ensemble from de Brali Designs. 14k gold-filled wire necklace, bracelet, and earrings, and a 14k gold-filled wire hatband with turquoise stones to finish off your look perfectly!

No returns or exchanges.

Donated by de Brali Designs

Big Board 4

WHAT A GIRL WANTS

401

402

403

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
401. David Yurman Bracelet
This stunning piece from the Waverly Collection is sterling silver and 18k gold cable bracelet with smooth 18k gold end caps and .88 CT. W. pavé diamonds.

*Bracelet may be exchanged for an item of equal or greater value within 10 days after receipt.*

Donated by The David Yurman Boutique – Houston Galleria

402. Taylor Swift “Sold Out” Concert!
Grab your three best girlfriends and head to Michael DeMarse for a haircut, style and makeup application. Then enjoy dinner at Crave Sushi followed by the Taylor Swift concert at the Toyota Center on Tuesday, May 25, 2010.

*Concert is date specific. Crave Sushi gift certificates are four at $25 each and exclude tip, tax, and Happy Hour.*

Donated by Michael DeMarse; Crave Sushi; The Messina Group

403. Diamonds are a Girl’s Best Friend
Gorgeous matching diamond estate necklace and earrings. Necklace is 14k gold and featuring 15 round cut diamonds 2.01 CT. W. and earrings are 14k gold and featuring 18 princess cut diamonds 1.60 CT. W. Nazar’s Fine Jewelry appraised the necklace at $4,650 and earrings at $5,400.

*No Exchanges.*

Donated by Scott Bell

404. Glittering Diamond Bangle
14k gold diamond estate bangle featuring 16 round cut diamonds, 1.83 CT. W. Appraised by Nazar’s Fine Jewelry for $4,650.

*No exchange.*

Donated by Scott Bell

405. Alligator Clutch by Alexandra Knight
Beyond chic and ultra-luxe clutch by Alexandra Knight, whose stylish clientele include Sandra Bullock, Rachel Weisz and Hillary Swank, who carried hers the night she won an Oscar!

Donated by Alexandra Knight

406. Cattle Baron’s Ready
Comstock Heritage Silversmiths’ “Miss Rodeo” trophy buckle, all sterling with twisted rope and hand-made genuine alligator belt in your size. Plus, you will get one pair of handmade ultra crocodile classic boots by Lucchesse that were exclusively made for Pinto Ranch.

*No cash value or exchanges on belt and buckle. Boots may be exchanged for different size or different boots (mens or ladies) at the same price.*

Donated by Maida’s Belts & Buckles; Pinto Ranch Fine Western Wear

407. Glitzy Diamond Ring
Estate platinum and diamond band containing 81 baguette-cut diamonds, 2.43 CT. W. Appraised by Nazar’s Fine Jewelry for $5,850.

*No exchanges.*

Donated by Scott Bell

408. Michele Watch
You’ll be mighty fine looking in this diamond encrusted bezel watch with crocodile band.

*No exchanges.*

Donated by Neiman Marcus Galleria

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
409. Dazzling Pendant
Nacol & Co. custom designed round stair stepped 37.5 CT. T.W. white quartz pendant set in 18k white gold surrounded by 45 round brilliant diamonds, approximately 1 CT. T.W., suspended on black silk cord.

No refunds or exchanges.
Donated by Nacol & Co.

410. Crocodile Handbag
Timeless crocodile handbag with sterling silver buckle. A bag you can carry for years to come!

Donated by Tejas Custom Boots

411. San Antonio Getaway
Enjoy one night at the Watermark Hotel and Spa, the world-class day spa and destination resort in the heart of downtown San Antonio. This Rejuvenation Package includes a premium river room, breakfast for two, complimentary valet parking, and $150 spa credit.

Some restrictions may apply.
Donated by Watermark Hotel & Spa

412. Ice Ice Baby!
Winter is gone, but every gal wants this kind of ice year-round! A gorgeous 14k gold necklace with 6.50 CT. T.W. diamonds.

No exchanges.
Donated by Houston Jewelry

413. Diamonds & Sapphires, Oh My!
Take home these absolute showstopping .35 CT. T.W. diamond and .75 CT. T.W. natural blue sapphire earrings in 14k white gold.

Donated by Diamond Cutters International; Rick Antona

414. Charming San Miguel
Enjoy a four-night stay in a beautiful suite at the Casa Calderoni Bed and Breakfast located a few short blocks from the town center and the world famous “Mercado de Artesanias”.

Blackout dates include 6-1-10 to 8-31-10 and 12-15-10 to 3-30-11. Some restrictions may apply.
Donated by Ben Calderoni

415. Leather Up with Lucchese & Lenny e Cia
Enjoy slipping into his and hers Lucchese boots. We’ve added a handbag straight from Sao Paulo Brazil – a stylish and sophisticated design from Lenny e Cia, made of a signature Box Leather. This Limited Edition handbag will look fabulous, day or night.

No refunds or exchanges on handbag.
Donated by Cavender’s; Lenny e Cia

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
501. Indianapolis 500
It’s called “The Greatest Spectacle in Racing” and is one of the oldest and most significant motor sports events in the world! Four people will head to Speedway, Indiana on Memorial Day, May 30, 2010, for the Indianapolis 500. Get a great view of the race with tickets located in Stand A, Box 45, Row QQ, Seats11-14; it’s a covered area between the finish line and the first turn in Stand A. Date specific. Excludes all transportation.
Donated by Janis & Bill Mosley

502. The Big Apple!
Who could ask for anything more? Two will fly First Class on Continental Airlines to New York City where you will stay in the newly remodeled Plaza Hotel, one of New York’s famous landmark hotels. Stay in the Rose Suite for two nights and venture out on the town to see a live taping of the David Letterman Show. Hotel is non-transferable and some blackout dates apply. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions. Late Show tickets are for two and must be reserved at least two months in advance. No one under the age of 18 allowed. Tickets are subject to cancellation and taping schedule.
Donated by The Plaza Hotel; Continental Airlines; Ron Weiss; The Late Show with David Letterman.

503. Ride in the Grand Entry Parade at the 2011 Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo
Rodeo in style with four tickets to the Grand Entry Parade at the 2011 Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo. Then, take home a signed guitar by Keith Urban. Please contact the Grand Entry office by 2-4-11. Grand Entry authorization valid for one performance, does not include admission to the HLS&R or Rodeo Houston events, and is subject to availability.
Donated by The Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo; The New 93Q Country

504. Custom Wine Dinner for 8 at RDG + Bar Annie
Treat your friends to Chef Robert Del Grande’s latest creation since Café Annie. Action Limo will take you to and from dinner where you will enjoy a food and wine menu designed by one of Houston’s most famous chefs. Dinner includes food, wine, and tax, but excludes gratuity. Expires 10-31-10 and excludes festive dates. Limo Service for three hours and some restrictions may apply.
Donated by RDG + Bar Annie; Action Limo

505. Fiesta Time for 50
Kick up your heels with a catered dinner party for 50 with all the fixins’! Your package includes everything you need from the tent to the margarita machine. And, of course, El Patio’s famous fajitas! Blackout months include May and December. Excludes tax, concession supplies and delivery charge.
Donated by Todd Johnson; D. Scott Sullivan; Aztec Events & Tents; El Patio Mexican Restaurant

506. Ski Steamboat
Head for the Rocky Mountains and spend five nights and five days at the Ptarmigan House Condos in beautiful Steamboat Springs, Colorado. This condo, with 2-bedrooms, 2-bathes and lofts, has ski in/ski out access. Take to the slopes, enjoy eating at award winning restaurants, shop or just sit back and enjoy the breathtaking views. Blackout dates include Christmas 2010
and Spring Break 2011. Please call in advance for available dates as they book up quickly.

Donated by Mina & Robert Covington

507. Dinner Party for 10
Enjoy a three-course catered dinner for ten at your home. Receive a $50 gift certificate to create a special invitation and a $150 gift certificate for a custom floral arrangement.

Date and time must be mutually determined, excludes December, and expires 4-1-11. Excludes alcoholic beverages. For floral arrangement, must be ordered one-week in advance and excludes Valentine’s week.

Donated by Ruth Terry Catering; La Casa de Letras; Stems Custom Floral

508. Nashville Excursion
Tickets for two on Southwest Airlines to “Music City, USA” with a two night stay at the Loews Vanderbilt Hotel which is a close walk to Vanderbilt University and Music Row. Includes two tickets to the Grand Ole Opry.

Southwest tickets are subject to availability and expire 5-1-11. Grand Ole Opry ticket dates are flexible.

Donated by Jim Ebanks, Southwest Airlines, Loews Vanderbilt Hotel

509. The Grove for Dinner & RDG + Bar Annie for Brunch
Spend a wonderful summer evening with seven of your friends at The Grove restaurant at Discovery Green. Keep the fun going on Sunday with brunch for eight at RDG + Bar Annie.

Gratuity not included. RDG is not to exceed a $250 value, excludes festive dates, and expires 10-31-10. The Grove is not to exceed a $350 value and excludes November and December 2010.

Donated by RDG + Bar Annie; The Grove

510. Sam Houston Race Park Suite for 20
Place your bets! Channel your inner derby and hit the tracks in style with a suite for twenty. Includes general admission passes, programs for guests, a themed buffet with non-alcoholic beverages, and VIP Parking passes.

Suite valid through 12-31-10 for Live Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse Racing.

Donated by Sam Houston Race Park

511. The Hottest Ticket in Town!
Enjoy a 7-course meal for four at The Rockwood Room. This new restaurant has received rave reviews since opening. Chef Michael Damaggi will prepare a fabulous meal with wine pairings from Sommelier Derek Black. In this fabulous package, you will also receive a dinner for four at The Palm Restaurant.

The Rockwood Room certificate is valid Monday to Wednesday only. The Palm Restaurant is not to exceed a $300 value and other restrictions may apply.

Donated by The Rockwood Room and The Palm Restaurant

512. Opening Night at the Circus in a Luxury Suite for 16!
A perfect birthday or party celebration for someone special! Clown around in a luxury suite for sixteen guests with four VIP parking passes at the opening night of Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus on July 14, 2010 at Reliant Stadium.

Suite location is subject to availability, excludes food and beverages, and is date specific.

Donated by Reliant Park

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
513. Hit the Town!
Begin the unforgettable night at the elegant Capital Grill with a Chef’s tasting and wine pairing for eight. The rich wood paneling and 5-star service will set the tone for a memorable evening. Be sure to take your gift basket filled with goodies provided by the Capital Grille. After dinner, continue on to Scott Gertner’s Skybar & Grille for live music, incredible views of the city, and a romantic rooftop patio with your VIP Platinum Membership, which includes cover charge and no line for you and one guest, and advanced reservations for up to twenty people.

Scott Gertner’s Skybar is non-transferable, is for a one-person membership, and expires 12-30-10.

Donated by The Capital Grill; Scott Gertner’s Skybar & Grille

514. Taste of Houston
Celebrate the good life and experience a duo of Houston’s hottest haute cuisine. This package includes dinner for four at the upscale eatery Fuad’s Continental Restaurant. Try a different vibe and hit the fabulous and “funky-gothic” Mockingbird Bistro, voted one of America’s Best Restaurants by Esquire Magazine, for a Chef’s Tasting dinner with wine for four.

Fuad’s Continental excludes holidays and expires 8-8-10. The value is not to exceed $400 and excludes alcohol and gratuity. Mockingbird Bistro is not valid on Friday or Saturday and expires 1-25-11. The value is not to exceed $500.

Donated by Fuad’s Continental Restaurant; Mockingbird Bistro

515. Santa Fe, New Mexico
Fly to Albuquerque with two tickets on Southwest Airlines, and then take a short 50-minute car ride to Santa Fe. Experience all that this charming town has to offer when you head to La Fonda On the Plaza for a two-night stay on the Concierge Level in the private and luxurious The Terrace at La Fonda. Enjoy shopping, spa treatments, and fabulous restaurants in this quaint town, perfect for a quick getaway!

Resort blackout dates include holidays, special events, and sold out dates. Excludes transfer between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, Southwest Airlines tickets subject to availability and expire 5-1-11.

Donated by La Fonda On the Plaza; Southwest Airlines

516. Michael Bublé “Sold Out” Concert
Two tickets to the July 16, 2010 concert at the Toyota Center. Don’t miss these hard-to-get seats. Includes autographed DVD of “Michael Bublé Meets Madison Square Garden.”

Concert is date specific. No exchanges.

Donated by Barry Leff; Beaver Productions
601. Exotic Stay in Buenos Aires, Argentina

Enjoy Argentina during this five-night stay in one of Oasis Buenos Aires’ top properties. This 3-bedroom, 2 1/2-bath apartment is located in the exclusive and centrally located Plaza San Martin. Enjoy impressive views of the lovely Plaza from the terrace. Car service to and from the airport and access to quintessentially top-notch concierge service will help to ensure that your vacation is relaxing and worry-free.

Reservations must be made at least 60 days in advance, and excludes Thanksgiving and 12-10-10 to 1-15-11. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by Oasis BA

602. Romantic Mayan Riviera

Pack your bags and fly First Class on Continental Airlines to where your favorite celebrities like to soak up the sun! Enjoy three days and two nights at the luxurious Mayan Riviera Maroma Resort & Spa located on one of the world’s finest beaches – the Riviera Maya, Mexico! Travel & Leisure magazine has named Maroma Beach the World’s Best Beach. Enjoy a welcome drink, 5-star daily breakfast, one snorkeling trip and round trip airport transfers. To prepare for your trip, take two open water scuba diving lessons with Divetech Inc., in Houston.

Hotel stay excludes holidays, long weekends, Christmas, and New Year’s Eve, is subject to availability, and expires 12-15-10. Breakfast is à la carte and hotel stay excludes alcoholic beverages and gratuities. Hotel certificate must be presented at check-in. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions.

Donated by Continental Airlines; Maroma Resort & Spa by Orient-Express; Divetech Inc.

603. Spain Hunting Trip

Enjoy a four-day Beceite Ibex hunt in Spain for one hunter and one non-hunter for either 2010 or 2011. Stay in first-class accommodations at a traditional country house located at the base of the hunting areas.

Hunt is valid 10-15-10 to 12-24-10 and 3-15-11 to 5-31-11. Excludes hunting licenses ($300). Includes pick up at airport and round trip transportation from Barcelona to the hunting area. Excludes taxes (16%) on value of donation ($4,480). Excludes air transportation.

Donated by Trophy Hunting Spain

604. Villa in Newport Beach, California

Enjoy three days and two nights in a 3-bedroom Villa at The Resort at Pelican Hill. The Villas are a private enclave and feel like a home away from home with every detail considered. Their own staff serves these elegant residences graciously. Includes expansive furnished terrace with panoramic ocean views. Villa guests enjoy their own clubhouse and pool. Resort has a spa and the famous Pelican Hill Golf Course.

Villa excludes holidays and holiday weekends, is subject to availability, and expires 4-30-11. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by The Resort at Pelican Hill

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
605. 5th Avenue Fabulous
Fly First Class to New York on Continental Airlines and enjoy a two-night stay at The Peninsula New York on 5th Avenue, in the heart of Manhattan. Prestigious shopping and entertainment are nearby, and it's within walking distance of Central Park and Rockefeller Center.

Blackout dates include 11-26-10 thru 12-31-10 and some restrictions may apply includes a continental breakfast for two. Please see the Auction 101 rules for all Continental Airlines restrictions.

Donated by Continental Airlines; The Peninsula New York

606. Hunt at The Serengeti Ranch
Take this fully guided hunt for exotics and deer at the fabulous Serengeti Ranch near Fredericksburg, Texas, and be on TV! CSE Outdoors will film and air your hunt on Channel 55 and provide you with a DVD. This package for one hunter also includes discounts for additional hunters and a $2,000 hunting credit.

Hunt dates to be mutually determined and expires 1-31-11. Excludes hunting license, guns, ammo, gear, and all transportation.

Donated by Serengeti Ranch

607. Rancho Mirage Villa
With cultural adventures that flow day and night, experience true captivation at The Westin Mission Hills Resort & Villas in Rancho Mirage, California. You will enjoy three days and two nights in a 2-bedroom, 1,421 sq. foot villa that sleeps up to eight guests.

Villa is subject to restrictions and based on availability. Villa certificate must be presented upon check-in. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by Westin Mission Hills Resort & Villas

608. Welcome to Miami
A weekend stay for two at the historic Biltmore Hotel in Coral Gables, Florida. Enjoy your stay in a fabulous Golf Suite with your very own poolside cabana and brunch for two. It was voted the “Best Brunch in Miami.”

Stay expires 4-30-11, requires advance reservations, and excludes tax and gratuities. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by Biltmore Hotel Coral Gables - Miami

609. Estes Park Home
Enjoy this newly remodeled 3-bedroom, 2 1/2-bath Colorado home with gorgeous mountain views from the front and back deck. Close to hiking, horseback riding and streams for fishing and canoeing. Limited stake gambling is just forty miles away is Central City.

Home is available beginning 8-8-10, expires 4-24-11, and is subject to availability. No pets, no smoking. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by a Friend of VICTORY

610. New Zealand Stag Hunt
Join Spey Creek Hunting on this five-day, rifle or bow hunt for one with hosts and guides John and Wyatt McBride at their spectacular private ranch in Kaikoura, New Zealand. Includes first class lodging in a new 3,000+ sq. foot lodge, delectable meals (including filet
mignon and a lobster dinner), a red stag scoring up to 320 SCI, a wild boar, hunt, airport transport (airfare not included) and field preparation of trophies. Additional hunters can be added at $6,000 per hunter. Non-hunting companions ($250 per day) can enjoy the seaside town of Kaikoura as a base from which to explore the tourism activities the region has to offer. Additional game as well as additional hunting or sightseeing days may be added to this package.

Hunt is valid April to July 2010 and March to July 2011.

Donated by Spey Creek Trophy Hunting

611. Enchantment Resort in Sedona, Arizona

You and a guest will enjoy a fabulous, two-night stay in a Junior Suite at the Enchantment Resort nestled in the majestic Boynton Canyon near Sedona, Arizona. Wine tasting, pottery classes, golfing, swimming, and tennis are available. Or, simply relax and rejuvenate in the Mii Amo Spa, rated #1 Destination Spa by Travel + Leisure magazine. Be sure to check out Yavapai, a AAA Four Diamond rated restaurant, recognized as a top eatery by Wine Spectator magazine.

Hotel includes room and tax, is subject to availability, and expires 5-1-11. Hotel certificate must be presented at check-in. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by Enchantment Resort

612. Galveston Escape

Gather your family and head to Galveston for a fun-filled six nights and seven days at the luxurious Palisade Palms. This 2-bedroom, 2 1/2-bath condo accommodates six guests. Just an hour from Houston, spend your days walking on the beach, laying by the pool, or trying your hand at a game of tennis.

Condo is not available on holidays, is subject to availability, and expires 10-24-10.

Donated by Palisade Palms

613. Playa del Carmen

One-week stay in a premier 2-bedroom, 2 1/2-bath private condo in the new high-end Casa Del Mar development, Casa Las Mujeres Bailando (“House of Dancing Women”), located on the Mexican Riviera. Enjoy uncompromising taste with a rooftop pool, fully-lit terrace to enjoy your margaritas, outdoor grilling, fully equipped kitchen, flat screen TV’s in every room, and WiFi. Walk to the desirable and tranquil Coco Bay.

Condo blackout dates include 11-20-10 to 1-5-11 and is subject to availability. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by JoAnne Downes

614. Lost Iguana Resort & Spa in Costa Rica

Two people will spend five incredible nights experiencing the beauty of Costa Rica. Stay in deluxe accommodations at the Lost Iguana Resort & Spa, a boutique hotel located in a primal rainforest where every room has a view of the volcano. During your stay, enjoy trails through the jungle, a hot swim up bar, an open-air restaurant, plus a secluded spa with saunas, gymnasium, and massage bungalows.

Resort blackout dates include 7-1-10 to 7-5-10, 8-1-10 to 8-10-10, and expires 11-15-10. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by Lost Iguana Resort & Spa

615. Bungalow in Newport Beach, California

Stay for three days and two nights in a stunning bungalow guestroom at The Resort at Pelican Hill. There are just 204 expansive bungalows tucked thoughtfully into terraced hillsides, affording unobstructed views of the fairways and sea. The property has three swimming pools including a children’s-only pool, five restaurants, a spa, and the Pelican Hill golf course.

Bungalow excludes holidays and holiday weekends, is subject to availability, and expires 4-30-11. Excludes all transportation.

Donated by The Resort at Pelican Hill

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
**Silent Auction**

**ROUTE 66 – JEWELRY**

701 “Romancing the Stone”
Large turquoise, smoky quartz and silver necklace with matching earrings.
Donated by Madison’s Necklace

702 “Amber Waves of Fabulous”
Patti Pace Designs - Turquoise and amber necklace and earrings.
Donated by Ernie Palmer

703 “Turquoise Waves of Fabulous Necklace”
Turquoise and semi-precious necklace.
Donated by Kathryn Friedman

704 “Greek Goddess”
12 Greek-style bracelets – pearl, green stones, and gold-filled balls.
*Will resize to fit winning bidder.*
Donated by Sara Davis Designs

705 “Modern and Elegant Silver Tiffany Ring”
Tiffany Somerset silver ring.
Donated by Laura Davenport

706 “Classic Cuff Bracelet”
1” Salisbury Pewter bracelet – includes free three-letter monogram.
Donated by Quentin-Elliott

707 “Andrea Montgomery Design Vermeil Necklace”
16-18” Turquoise and gold vermeil wire-wrapped necklace with brushed gold vermeil circle drop.
*No refunds, returns or exchanges.*
Donated by Andrea Montgomery Designs

708 “Timeless Tiffany Heart Charm Bracelet”
Heart charm in sterling silver on a 7.5” medium link sterling silver bracelet.
Donated by Jane Brann

709 “Classic Cuff Links”
14k White gold cuff links with 0.12 CT. T.W. diamonds and one hour jewelry consultation.
*Expires 7-31-10.*
Donated by A.A. Benjamin Ltd.

710 “Argenta Sterling Silver”
Sterling silver pendant with lemon citrine and rutiled quartz.
Donated by Argenta Sterling Silver

711 “Garden Party in Paris”
Hand-painted enamel, gold plated brass chandelier earrings with 14k gold vermeil ear wires, 2.25” length.
Donated by Beth Rogers, Stella Dot

712 “Larimar Pendant and Earrings”
Sterling silver larimar pendant and earrings.
Donated by Argenta Sterling Silver

713 “Tiffany Bangle Bracelet”
Sterling silver bangle bracelet.
Donated by Kathy Kennedy

714 “Golden Goddess Chandelier Earrings”
Gold plated chandelier earrings.
Donated by Alison & Ted Prouty

715 “Unleash Your Inner Panther”
Black Panther bangle bracelet with piercing green eyes and stunning coordinating clip-on earrings.
Donated by Alison & Ted Prouty

716 “Bring on the Burnt Orange”
Burnt orange beads and turquoise necklace with stunning antique silver medallion.
*No exchanges.*
Donated by Faith Jewelry

717 “Tickle Me Pink”
Pink Austrian Crystal flower necklace and matching hoop dangle earrings.
Donated by Faith Jewelry

718 “FAITH”
Cathedral Cross brooch with semi-precious stones of garnet, ruby, sapphire, emerald, olive, fuchsia, and topaz along with coordinating drop earrings.
Donated by Faith Jewelry

719 “Hip and Stylish Fashion Watch”
Unisex TKO ORLOGI watch and jewelry cleaner.
Donated by Hal Martin’s Watch & Jewelry Co.

720 “Red and Gold”
Carlisle brushed gold elastic bangle bracelet backed with black enamel, a flexible gold collar with quartz and fresh water pearls. Then, add the classic red silk shawl for a stylish look.
Donated by Dee Darby

721 “Mary Necklace”
Necklace – freshwater pearls with an 1800’s antique religious medal from France.
Donated by Rebecca Thibodeaux

722 “Rings of Silver”
E. Lundquist Design dangle silver earrings with multiple rings and matching silver bracelet.
Donated by Eileen Lundquist

723 “It’s all about the Ears”
Round silver earrings.
Donated by Lisa Friedlander

**ROUTE 66 – CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES**

801 “TEJAS STYLE”
One alligator/crocodile belt with sterling silver buckle set.
Donated by Tejas Custom Boots

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
802 “Texas Tux”
One Perry Ellis tuxedo package with includes a tuxedo coat, pants, shirt, black bow tie and cummerbund with studs and links. Also, a Texas flag bow tie and vest set with Texas flag studs and links set.
Expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Al’s Formal Wear

803 “Sizzling Silver”
Catherine Rapetti silver clutch, snake skin silver cuff bracelet, and $50 gift certificate.
Donated by More Than You Can Imagine

804 “Karma Cowgirl”
Unleash your inner Cowgirl with 2 Ladies Hip Saddlebag purses. Can’t decide if you’re in a leather mood or want to take your western wear to another level? This package comes with a leather and a cowhide saddlebag purse.
Donated by Courtney & Co.

805 “Just Need To Pack”
The perfect animal print tote for a ladies lunch! Take your tote and treat up to 4 of your friends to lunch at Benjy’s.
Expires 11-6-10 and excludes alcoholic beverages & gratuity.
Donated by Alison & Ted Prouty; Benjy’s Restaurant

806 “Tote for Teachers” by Zac Posen
The Tote for Teachers is made with supple red Italian leather and features a yellow shoulder strap. This handbag is practical with bold and vibrant coloring; the tote implements DHL’s colors. The dimensions are 12” wide by 14” tall.
Donated by Laura Davenport

807 “Stylish Turkish Boots”
Colorful embroidered ladies Turkish Boots (size 38).
Boots can be exchanged for different size.
Donated by The Cardinal Boutique

808 “Unique Crystal Pistol Hornback Alligator & Turquoise Buckle”
Hornback alligator & turquoise buckle on a brown cow hair belt strap (size small) by Crystal Pistol.
No return or exchange.
Donated by RainTree Boutique

809 “Just JoAnn’s”
Special evening of fun, food, and fashion party for 25 at JoAnn’s in Town & Country.
Party date and time to be mutually determined.
Donated by JoAnn’s

810 “Texas Man Customized”
Gift Certificate for two custom made shirts at Vincent Ford Custom Apparel. Also includes a gift certificate to Taste of Texas.
Taste of Texas certificate valid weekdays and excludes alcoholic beverages and gratuity.
Donated by Vincent Ford Custom Apparel; Taste of Texas

811 “Suitastic!”
Gift certificate to one of the best menswear stores in Houston!
Donated by R. Rose Clothier

812 “Where’s the Sun?”
Sassy ladies black framed Miu Miu sunglasses.
Donated by Cassidy Opticians

813 “Chic Hobo”
Cole Haan Genevieve Zip Hobo saddle weave handbag.
Donated by Cheryl Fee

814 “Life is a Highway”
Drive down the highway sporting a Victory red & white flame motorcycle helmet and black Polaris West t-shirt, both size large.
Donated by Polaris West

815 “Style Consultation”
Not sure what to wear? Enjoy a two hour closet or personal shopping consultation by Rebecca Matthews Image and Style. Package also includes a silk scarf.
Consultation expires July 24, 2010.
Donated by Rebecca Matthews Image and Style; Kimberly McCormick

816 “Shop, Drop and Roll”
A private sale event for you and as many friends as you want! Everyone receives 20% off all purchases and adult beverages.
Date and time to be mutually determined.
Donated by Itsy Bitsy Boutique; Susan Watt

817 “French Fashion & Friends”
Shopping party with wine & cheese and $100 gift card. Includes a 15% discount off regular price purchases.
Party date and time to be mutually determined and expires 7-30-10. No refunds or exchanges.
Donated by French Cuff Boutique

901 “Great Expectations”
Gift certificate good for $500 of tutoring with Great Expectations Tutoring and a gift card to Pico’s Mex-Mex Restaurant.
Tutoring expires in one year. Pico’s certificate expires 12-30-10.
Donated by Great Expectations Tutoring; Pico’s Mex-Mex Restaurant

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
**Silent Auction**

**902 “Father & Son Day!”**
Two tickets to an Astros game in the Game Club Level behind Home Plate for the 2010 season, a signed baseball by Astros pitcher Roy Oswalt, a Roy Oswalt official Astros bobble-head limited edition from the 2009 season, a baseball theme lamp, and a gift certificate to The Buffalo Grille.

*Tickets must be reserved by 5-15-10 for a mutually determined date.*

*Donated by Nancy & Jim Ebanks; Laura Davenport; Katherine Nevins; Kari Dillard; The Buffalo Grille*

**903 “Love Me Some Juicy”**
Juicy loves pink! This package includes soft plush pink Juicy holiday stocking, pink, brown and white tall socks (one size), gold chain link bracelet with Juicy heart charm, and a cream Sweetheart box and matching earrings.

*Donated by Abby Road Boutique*

**904 “Mommy’s Time Out”**
Wireless Nanny Cam with accessories and Date Night Sitter, plus 1 year membership and gift certificate to Joyce’s Seafood & Steaks.

*Nanny Cam does not include installation. Membership expires 4-24-11. Dinner excludes taxes and gratuity and expires 60 days from event.*

*Donated by Theft Control Specialists, Inc.; Mom’s Best Friend; Joyce’s Seafood & Steaks*

**905 “Congratulations New Mom”**
Congratulations from The Motherhood Center! This amazing package includes a lime green gift basket filled with a deluxe brag book, organic light green onesie (size 6 months), off white receiving blanket, and Soothie teething pacifier. But that’s not all…A “New Mom” also will receive a 60 minute massage (prenatal or regular), 2 weeks of free yoga classes, a photography session and an 8 x10” portrait, and 4 hours of babysitting services.

*Donated by The Motherhood Center*

**906 “Soar Like An Eagle”**
SEI Emotional Intelligence online assessment with a two-hour debriefing, one 30-minute phone consultation, two 45-60 minute tutoring sessions for a K-5 student which may include tutoring, study skills, homework help, or organization skills.

*All assessment must be used by 12-31-10 and blackout dates include Summer 2010.*

*Donated by Debbie Havert; Catherine Fee*

**907 “Island Surf”**
Pottery Barn Kids Island Surf themed crib bumper, crib fitted sheet, surfboard bath mat, off-white changing table cover, and all weather stroller pad.

*Gift certificate expires 4-24-11*

*Donated by Laura Davenport*

**908 “Giddy Up Let’s Rock”**
Crisha Creations plush black and white animated pinto rocking horse, gift certificate to Mint Baby, a baby basket with plush baby hippo and giraffe, burp cloths, and matching photo frame.

*Donated by Robin & Jim Powell; Mint Baby; Annie Beck*

**909 “Rock Me”**
Corolle Life baby doll, cradle, and canopy.

*No exchanges.*

*Donated by Toys to Love*

**910 “Play Time”**
One pass for children’s theater (2 tickets) and one pass for main stage theatre (2 tickets), two $40 gift certificates for dinner at Ragin Cajun, and a Family Membership to The Children’s Museum of Houston.

*Theater passes exclude special events and expire April 2011. Family membership must be redeemed by 7-24-10 and expires 7-24-11.*

*Donated by A.D. Players; Ragin Cajun; The Children’s Museum of Houston*

**911 “Mother & Daughter Day”**
Two tickets to Houston Ballet “Pecos Bill” performance, autographed pointe shoes, autographed poster, gift certificate to Palazzo’s Trattoria.

*Gift Certificate for dine-in only, excludes alcoholic beverages and gratuity, and expires 4-24-11.*

*Donated by Barbara Bears-Gadbois; Palazzo’s Trattoria*

**912 “Looking Good”**
$1,000 gift certificate toward Orthodontic treatment.

*Certificate for new orthodontic patient only and expires May 2011.*

*Donated by Dr. Michael Mizell, D.D.S*

**913 “Who doesn’t love Mickey and Minnie?”**
An adorable life-sized pair.

*Donated by a Friend of Cattle Baron’s*

---

**ROUTE 66 – ENTERTAINMENT**

**1001 “One of a Kind Autographed Guitar”**
Mitchell guitar autographed by Gary Allan, Eli Young Band, Casey Donahew, Jason Boland, Blue Edmondson, Johnny Copper, and Stoney LaRue.

*Donated by Craig Cohn*

**1002 “American Saturday Night”**
Recycled acoustic guitar with artwork based on a Brad Paisley theme.

*Donated by Charlotte Standard; Guitar Art*

---

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
1003 “Lucky Strike!”
Lucky Party! Two hours of bowling for up
 to 8 people, complimentary shoes, mac & cheese bites, chips & salsa and
 includes 2 Lucky Strike ball caps and 4 key chains.
Expires 7-1-10.
Donated by Lucky Strike Lanes & Lounge

1004 “Dr. Phil”
4 VIP Seats to a taping of “Dr. Phil” plus
parking.
Scheduled tapings are usually Tuesday & Wednesday mornings during August to
March. Please call to confirm.
Donated by Allie & Jay Fields

1005 “Paintball Party!”
Tank’s Paintball Party Package includes
10 rental packages (semi-auto marker &
unlimited Co2) and 400 paintballs per
person with two hours of private playing
time.
Expires 12-31-10.
Donated by Tank’s Paintball Park

1006 “All In The Family”
Gift certificate that includes a family
portrait session, one 11x14” fine art
portrait, a gift certificate to Beck’s
Prime, and a Family Pack featuring 8
admission coupons to be used at the
following venues: Cockrell Butterfly
Center, Burke Baker Dome Theatre, or
Museum Permanent Exhibit Hall.
Photo session expires in one year from
event. Beck’s dine-in only food & bev-
erage, excludes alcoholic beverages.
Expires 12-30-10. Museum admissions
not valid holidays or special occasions.
Donated by Robin Jackson Photography;
Beck’s Prime; The Houston Museum of
Natural Science

1007 “Party at the Palace”
Party for 10 at Palace Lanes Bowling
Center.
Donated by Palace Lanes

1008 “Party with Pete”
Gift certificate entitles you to 6 free VIP
admission tickets and 12 free cocktail
tickets.
Donated by Pete’s Dueling Piano Bar

1009 “Shop till You Drop”
Enjoy wine and hors d’oeuvres at a
shopping party at Muse for 20!
Everyone wins! You will receive a special
Muse scarf, your guests will receive a
recycled Muse bag, and 10% of the
sales will go to American Cancer
Society.
Donated by Muse

1010 “Tennis Anyone?”
Gift certificate entitles you to 4 tickets to
the day session of the winner’s choice at
the 2011 River Oaks U.S. Men’s Clay
Court Championship and a $50 gift
certificate to Laurenzo’s El Tiempo.
Tickets are for Monday to Thursday at
the River Oaks C.C. and must be
redeemed by 4-1-11. Gift Certificate
excludes taxes and gratuity and expires
December 2011.
Donated by Anonymous;
Laurenzo’s El Tiempo

1011 “Private Wine Tasting!”
You and 20 of your friends will be
 treated like royalty at your private tour
and tasting. Learn about the history of
Messina Hof Winery and tour the
grounds of the lavish estate.
Expires February 2011.
Donated by Messina Hof Winery & Resort

1012 “Cinco Ranch”
Golf for 4 people at The Golf Club at
Cinco Ranch with cart fee included.
Travelers dress shirt and an executive
tie from Jos. A. Banks. at LaCenterra
Cinco Ranch; Gift Card to Shamigan’s
Car Wash.
Golf valid Monday – Thursday.
Donated by Cinco Ranch; Joseph A. Banks

1013 “House of Blues!”
Three month standard membership to the
Foundation Room, Gospel Brunch for
four, and dinner for 2 at the Alden
Houston Hotel.
Membership application expires
7-31-10. Brunch is subject to availability;
excludes holidays and special events,
excludes no-comp or sold-out shows,
excludes alcoholic beverages, service
charges, and gratuities. Alden Gift
Certificate expires 6 months from event
and is based on availability.
Donated by House of Blues;
Alden – Houston

1014 “Bistro Le Cep”
Cookbook and gift certificate for lunch or
dinner at Bistro Le Cep and a gift
certificate for a sitting & complimentary
8 x 10” color or black & white portrait for
an individual or family.
Bistro gift certificate expires one year
from date of issue. Portrait to be
scheduled at a mutually determined
time, no cash value, and expires
10-31-2010.
Donated by Bistro Le Cep; Trish
Strangmeyer Photography

1015 “Off to the Country Club”
Golf for four at Bay Oaks Country Club.
Includes carts, a Sunday champagne
brunch for two, three mens golf shirts,
and two ladies golf shirts.
Golf tee times are Tuesday & Thursday
10:30-11:00 a.m. & after 1:30 p.m.,
excludes holidays, is subject to
availability, and expires 4-24-11.
Sunday brunch is from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
requires reservations, excludes alcohol,
excludes holidays and themed
brunches, and expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Bay Oaks Country Club;
Donnie Ozenne “Nex Wear”

1016 “Ladies Lunch!”
Enjoy lunch at Benjy’s for 6. Go in style
wearing a white tiered chiffon top and a

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
certificates to Dimensions and The Glossy Apple Lingerie Boutique.
Lunch excludes alcohol and gratuity and expires 10-10-10.
Donated by Benjy’s Restaurant, Dimensions, The Glossy Apple Lingerie Boutique; Friend of VICTORY

1017 “A Day at the Races!”
Enjoy a suite for 20 with official live racing programs and a themed buffet.
Buffet excludes alcoholic beverages and expires 12-31-10.
Donated by Sam Houston Race Park

1018 “A Night at the Symphony”
Two Houston Symphony ticket vouchers and dinner for two with this $100 gift certificate at Sorrento Ristorante.
Dinner certificate excludes holidays and expires 10-12-10.
Donated by Houston Symphony; Sorrento Ristorante

1019 “The Doctors”
Four VIP Seats to a taping of “The Doctors” plus parking.
Taping from late July to early May. Must be at least 16 years of age.
Donated by Allie & Jay Fields

ROUTE 66 – BEAUTY, HEALTH & SERVICES

1101 “Check Out My New Cut”
Ready for a new look or is it time for a haircut? Stop into L’Allure Salon for a haircut and style. This package also includes Kérastase Masque, Crème Oleo-Relax Slim, and Ole-Relax Slim Treatment Card.
Donated by L’Allure Salon

1102 “New You Make Over”
Enjoy a Haircut & Style and Franche Make-up Application from Urban Retreat and one month of unlimited yoga classes from Define Body & Mind. This package also includes yoga socks, exercise canteen, and recycled tote bag.
Donated by Urban Retreat; Define Body & Mind

1103 “Live. Breathe. Do Yoga”
Package includes one month unlimited yoga from Jennyoga, JADE Harmony yoga mat, drawstring yoga mat bag, and yoga towel. When you’re finished with your yoga, head over to Wess Seago for a 90-minute massage. Package includes a total of three 90-minute massages.
Donated by Jennyoga; Wess Seago

1104 “Refresh and Relax”
Gift basket filled with Belle de Provence products such as Olive & Mint Leaves Bath & Shower Gel, Mint Leaves Home Fragrance Spray, Body Lotion, and three candles. Also enjoy a haircut and blow dry from Salon Stephan.
Donated by Ginger Barber Design, Inc.; Salon Stephan

1105 “Night Out”
Get ready for a night out on the town with a haircut & style and make-up application from Michel’s Hair Color Salon. To add to that perfect outfit, this package includes a Cabi Scarf.
Donated by Michel’s Hair Color Salon; Kathryn Self

1106 “Lookin’ Good, Feelin’ Good”
One hour massage, one private Pilates session, and gift basket from AVEDA. Gift basket includes Shampure shampoo, conditioner and soy wax candle, replenishing body moisturizer, hand relief, refreshing bath bar, and comforting tea.
Pilates session expires 6 months from 4-24-10.
Donated by Merrill Fahl; AVEDA – The Woodlands Mall

1107 “Face a New Day”
Three scalp and hair therapy sessions by Nellie Fina, one waxing gift certificate towards your waxing needs.
Skintopia services may be traded-in for services of equal value. Boutique certificate is for $200 and expires 11-1-10.
Donated by Skintopia; Marlo Miller Boutique

1108 “Bright White”
Zoom Whitening System for full mouth (both upper and lower trays) and 2 syringes of whitening gel.
Not for pregnant or nursing women or those under 14 years of age, and expires in one year.
Donated by Dr. Terri Alani, D.D.S.

1109 “Watch Your Back”
New patient gift certificate for Chiropractic exam that includes x-rays and 5 spinal adjustments with therapy.
Spinal consult may not be used for Personal injury or Worker’s Compensation and does not apply to existing patients.
Donated by Woodway Wellness

1110 “Want a New Look?”
Gift certificate for haircut style and makeup application, gift certificate for one comprehensive eye exam plus $100 worth of materials, and Teeth Night White Home Bleaching System.
Spa service is Sunday – Thursday only and expires 7-30-10. Eye & dental services expire 12-31-10.
Donated by Michael DeMarse / Michel’s Hair Color Salon; Houston Dry Eye Clinic / Dr. Allan J. Panzer, O.D., P.A.; George S. Gayle IV, D.D.S.

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
Silent Auction

1111 “Make Me Over”
Gift certificate for one-process color service, hair cut, and blow dry, plus 1 hour makeover. Gift certificate for a session of all women’s go-at-your-own-pace, no yelling Love Your Body Boot Camp and one book signed by the authors plus three soy candles.
Fitness certificate is for 1 day a week for seven weeks and expires 6 months from event.
Donated by Steven Merrill Studio; Love Your Body Fitness; Molly Ferguson

1112 “Special Event”
Gift certificate for a one hour special event make-up application and consultation. A gift certificate for a Fiori Swedish massage & pedicure. Gift certificate for haircut, style and make-up application. Then, get a wardrobe closet consultation.
Norris spa certificate expires July 2010. Fiori certificate expires April 2011. Wardrobe certificate expires 6 months from event.
Donated by Norris of Houston Salon; Fiori Spa; Jill Ford Consulting; Susan Femia

1113 “Face a New Day”
Gift certificate for haircut, style, and makeup application. Gift certificate for eye exam and prescription eyeglasses from Great Glasses.
Great Glasses expires December 2010
Donated by Michael DeMarse; Great Glasses

1114 “Spectacular!”
Gift certificate for two refresher facials from Charli’s Salone Di Bellezza. Gift certificate for a manicure and pedicure from Roula’s Nail Spa. Two pilates sessions from Performance Pilates. Gift certificate for 5 complimentary lunch cards which include one entrée and one small drink from Zoe’s Kitchen.

Pilates gift certificate expires April 2011. Zoe’s Kitchen valid at all locations.
Donated by Charli’s Salone Di Bellezza; Roula’s Nail Spa; Performance Pilates; Zoe’s Kitchen

1115 “Brand New You Package!”
One Laser hair removal package, a photo facial, and a clinic medical kit.
Expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Dr. John LoMonaco

1116 “From Head to Toe Pampering!”
Stress relieving treatments, highlights, haircut, and style from Hom: Root Studio. Also includes a gift certificate to The Women’s Institute, a Truluck’s Gift Card, and a Melia handbag.
Salon certificate expires 4-4-11. Institute certificate expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Hom: Root Studio / Andi Joyner; The Women’s Institute; Truluck’s; Debbie Chenevert

1117 “Indulge in Sugar Land!”
Gift certificate for Spa manicure & pedicure, one hour massage, and hair cut from Beauty Indulgence and a gift certificate from Perfectly Polish.
Indulgence certificate can only be used Sunday –Thursday and expires 7-30-10.
Donated by Perfectly Polish; Beauty Indulgence in Sugar Land

1118 “Wow in the Woodlands”
Gift certificate for one photo facial from Avante. Gift certificate for a color and cut from Sprout Salon. Brio’s Restaurant gift certificate. A haircut gift certificate from Tatiana Sergienko. Then one round of golf for four people at Canon Gate of The Woodlands; choose from Lake Windcrest, Magnolia Creek, Panther Trail, or Oaks Golf Course.
Golf on weekday and excludes holidays, excludes carts and expires 4-1-11.
Tatiana expires 12-31-10. Avante expires 2-1-11.
Donated by Canon Gate at The Woodlands; Brio’s Restaurant; Sprout Salon; Tatiana Sergienko; Avante Laser & Medi Spa

ROUTE 66 – PETS
1201 “Perfect Pooch”
Spoil your pooch with a gift basket from Natural Pawz. Gift basket includes busy buddy tug-a-jug, ball, wool plush bone shaped toy, grooming wipes, dispenser & pet clean-up bags, peanut butter Buddy Biscuits, doggie wishbone rawhide, Pure Vita Natural Holistic Pet Food sample bag, and large stainless steel food/water bowl.
Donated by Natural Pawz

1202 “Pet Portrait & Palace”
Canvas pet portrait gift certificate. One month residential pet waste removal, one time per week. Gift certificate towards routine preventative medical care, boarding, or grooming services. Canvas minimum size is 12 x 12” and prices start at $450 for a gallery canvas (no frame required). Memorial 610 Hospital expires 4-24-11. Le Poop expires 90 days from event.
Donated by H. Hunter Berry; Scoop Le Poop Pet Waste Removal; Memorial 610 Hospital

1203 “Wellness Works!”
Annual vaccine package, wellness lab work for one dog and six months Sentinel with overnight spa getaway! Includes 2 nights in a suite with 3 days of care, temperament test, and bath.
Sunday pick up fee required (if applicable), no holidays or holiday weekends, and expires on 4-24-11.
Donated by Westheimer Animal Clinic; Bed & Biscuit Pet Spa

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
1204 “Pamper the Pooch!”
One free grooming, three days free boarding, and a $25 training program discount.
Expires: 12-31-10.
Donated by Lone Star Pet Lodges

1205 “Doggie Day Care”
Spoil your baby with a half-day daycare package from Bed & Biscuits Pet Spa.
Excludes holidays and holiday weekends and expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Bed & Biscuits Pet Spa

__ROUTE 66 – HOME & GARDEN__

1301 “Stock the Bar”
Two iron swivel barstools with tan suede upholstery seats, perfect for your bar! Sit and drink a martini or two in 2 tall colored glass martini glasses with a bottle of Grey Goose!
Donated by Ralph Rosen; Kate Lucrezi

1302 “Floral Tapestry Throw Pillow & Design Time”
Brown with gold tones floral tapestry throw pillow and one hour of interior design time from Tre’s Chic Inc.
Donated by Rowland Interiors; Tre’s Chic, Inc.

1303 “Perfect Gift for a Hostess”
Looking for a gift for someone who likes to entertain? This package includes a round pewter platter with a horn, a round pewter platter with a boot, and one tall hand-painted urn with lid, plus get 4 hours complimentary design service from The Arrangement.
Donated by Rowland Interiors; The Arrangement

1304 “Got Chicken?”
It’s time for a chicken dinner! Enjoy a Franklin Chef Vertical Rotisserie with Top Casserole. Stock up on chickens at Kroger Food Stores with a $300 gift certificate.
No returns or exchanges.
Donated by Buffalo Hardware; Kroger Food Stores

1305 “Let us Light the Way”
Red tooled leather desk lamp 16”W x 17”H plus 4 hours complimentary design service from The Arrangement.
Donated by The Arrangement

1306 “Touch of Orchid”
This lovely silk orchid plant in an urn will compliment your home décor. Package includes two hours of interior design from The Owen Group.
Donated by Rowland Interiors; The Owen Group

1307 “Cleanse Your Pallet”
Water2Wine is offering you and 10 of your friends a one hour wine tasting. Also included is eight Pinot Nebbilo Riedel wine glasses and Insulated backpack style wine bag with monogramming.
No exchanges or returns on the insulated wine bag.
Donated by Water2Wine; Initials Gifts & Monogramming

1308 “Cheese Anyone?”
Four classic cheese plates, wine bottle cheese tray, and Arthur Court grape 8” footed plate with glass dome, plus get the ample food and wine gift basket!
Donated by Pulse Medical Staffing; Dee Darby; Kroger Food Stores

1309 “Confit”
Three French antique confit jars, faux shell serving bowl, star bookends, four hours of residential organization services to help you get “squared away” when you just don’t know where to put everything!
Organization expires one year from auction.
Donated by 2 Lucy’s; Anonymous; Squared Away

1310 “Tea Time”
Teapot with 4 hours of interior design consultation.
Consultation expires one year from auction.
Donated by Kenny Dello; Benton Design Consultants

1311 “Cozy Up”
Texas Oak Gas Logs 20” and includes installation. Includes realistic set of logs, heavy duty steel log grate, steel burner pan, damper clamp, assorted pan material, and a lifetime warranty on logs and hardware.
Includes delivery and installation in Houston or Sugar Land only.
Donated by Southwest Grill & Light Co.

1312 “Rustic Outdoors”
Two rustic outdoor sconces, Moroccan metal and bone bowl, and large red Italian-style pot.
Donated by Bruce & Sharon Mowry; Cierra; Jane Brann

1313 “Crystal Clear”
10” hand-cut bohemia crystal vase with 3 hours of design consultation.
Expires 4-24-11.
Donated by Bruce & Sharon Mowry; Beautiful Designs by Bray

1314 “Gear Up the Garage”
One hour in-home design consultation for a GarageTek makeover, complete with computer rendering of design, and $300 worth of GarageTek storage accessories with an installation of a

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
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GarageTek wall system. Then, get 2 hours of professional home organization. **GarageTek consultation expires six months from event. Organization expires one year from event.**

**Donated by GarageTek; Brooke Rives**

**1315 “Design with Style”**
Extra tall hand-painted urn with 39” high lid plus 4 hours of design service.

**Donated by The Arrangement**

**1316 “Bring on the Wine”**
16 bottle wine cooler refrigerator with 16 bottles of wine in “trunk”, and two tickets to a wine event at The Rainbow Lodge

**Expires 11-30-10.**

**Donated by The Rainbow Lodge; Perri & Dan D’Armond**

**1317 “Garage Door Opener”**
A complete deluxe garage door opener. Includes two remote control transmitters and standard installation.

*Installation must be in a 25 mile radius of Houston Texas and expires December 2010.*

**Donated by ABC Doors**

**1318 “Tailgate Approved”**
Be the biggest hit at the next Tailgate with one riding (motorized) cooler with attached extra storage cooler.

**Donated by Allie & Jay Fields**

**1319 “Decanter and Bucket”**
Viden decanter and bucket by Arte Crystal.

**Donated by MADISON**

**1320 “Indulge Your Sweet Tooth”**
Indulge your sweet tooth with homemade desserts baked by VICTORY member and baker extraordinaire, Bebe Falik. One dessert per month that serves 8-10 people for an entire year.

**Desserts available at the beginning of each month. Date must be mutually determined with the baker and desserts are to be picked up at the American Cancer Society office.**

**Donated by Bebe Falik**

**1409 “Country Post Office”**
G. Harvey signed limited edition print, “Country Post Office.”

**Donated by Shary & Marshall Heins**

**1410 “Cast Off”**
limited edition (1/300) camo fishing pole and case from Ducks Unlimited.

**Donated by Ducks Unlimited**

**1411 “Wine Painting”**
Wine Bar framed art.

**Donated by Perri & Dan D’Armond**

**1412 “Bevo”**
Artist Jim Tweedy’s signed giclée print “Self Portrait – Bevo” of a comical cow looking in a mirror and painting himself as no other than the magnificent UT mascot, Bevo. Print is licensed by UT and conservation framed by Hollywood Frame Gallery.

**Donated by Hollywood Frame Gallery**

**1413 “Portrait”**
Gift Certificate for $1,150 to be applied toward a commissioned oil portrait or museum quality frame when you commission a portrait.

*Portrait sitting must occur by 6-30-10 to receive full $1,150 value. After that date, gift certificate honored up to a year at 50% value.***

**Donated by Leon Loard**

**ROUTE 66 – ARTS & COLLECTIBLES**

**1401 “Floral Appreciation”**
Seven beautiful Susan Fleming Hotard 8”x10” matted floral prints.

**Donated by Susan Hotard**

**1402 “A Photographic Adventure”**
Autographed copy of Mike Marvins book, Texas’ Big Bend, A Photographic Adventure, and a print from the book.

**Donated by Quenton Elliott**

**1403 “My First Limit”**
Limited edition (1,000/4,000) print “My First Limit.”

**Donated by Shary & Marshall Heins**

**1404 “Pintails”**
Limited edition (1219/4000) print “Pintails.”

**Donated by Ducks Unlimited**

**1405 “Triple Times”**
Limited edition (947/3500) print “Triple Times.”

**Donated by Ducks Unlimited**

**1406 “Cowtown”**
G. Harvey limited signed edition print, “Cowtown 1880.”

**Donated by Shary & Marshall Heins**

**1407 “Map of Texas”**
Two commemorative Republic of Texas maps.

**Donated by Shary & Marshall Heins**

**1408 “Hidden Bear”**
Bev Doolittle vintage print, “Hidden Bear.”

**Donated by Shary & Marshall Heins**

**ROUTE 66 – PHOTOGRAPHY**

**1501 “Looking Fabulous”**
Studio Session including one 11x14” classic portrait.

*Client must present gift certificate at portrait design consultation, by appointment only, Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–5 p.m., excludes weekends and holidays, excludes framing, and expires 7-26-10.*

**Donated by Alvin Gee Photography**

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
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1502 “Special Kaye”  
Gift certificate for clothing and setting consultation with a complimentary sitting by Mr. Marvins plus an 8x10” signature portrait.  
Valid for 6 months from auction date.  
Donated by Kaye Marvins Photography

1503 “PORTRAIT OF A CHILD”  
Gift certificate for clothing and setting consultation for a child up to twelve years of age with a complimentary sitting by Mr. Marvins plus a 5x7” Signature Portrait.  
Certificate can be used for an older child or family and valid for 6 months from auction date.  
Donated by Kaye Marvins Photography

1504 “Michael’s Mark”  
Gift certificate for a garden or studio shoot of a family portrait up to a 16 x 20”.  
Valid 90 days from auction date.  
Donated by Michael Martinez Photography

1505 “Make A Memory With Studio M Photography”  
Gift certificate for an indoor studio sitting plus one portrait up to 11 x 14”.  
Valid 90 days from auction date.  
Donated by Studio M Photography

1506 “Total Experience”  
Gift certificate for sitting and clothing consultation with a complimentary 8x10” color or black and white signature portrait for an individual or family.  
Valid for 6 months from auction date.  
Donated by Alexander’s Fine Portrait Design

1507 “Traditions”  
Traditional session for two people and a gallery finish 11x14” portrait.  
Photo session expires May 2011.  
Donated by Eden Studio

1508 “Couple or Family 5x7”  
Gift certificate that includes a creative couple or family portrait session, and one 5x7” black and white fine art portrait.  
Donated by Gabriel Tran Photography

1509 “Fallon Fine Art”  
One hour designer portrait session, and one custom 12 inch portrait.  
Available in any regularly scheduled location in scenic areas throughout the U.S. as selected by Thomas Fallon.  
Photographer may use all images for advertising, publication or display.  
Expires 6 months from event date. Only one per person per year.  
Donated by Fallon Fine Art

1510 “Girls Just Want To Have Fun”  
Gift certificate for one lucky winner and three friends to a complimentary weekday “Girls Just Want to Have Fun” photography shoot.  
Expires 6 months from event date.  
Donated by Cindy Crofford Photography

1511 “Creative Portrait”  
Gift certificate for one creative traditional portrait up to size 8x10”.  
Expires 4-24-11.  
Donated by Barfield Photography

1512 “Couple or Family 16x20”  
Gift certificate for one photography session and one 16x20” print.  
Expires 9-24-10.  
Donated by Mike Sheeren Photography

1513 “Fun Family Photo”  
Gift certificate for a family portrait session and one 8x10” fine art portrait.  
Expires one year from event.  
Donated by Robin Jackson Photography

1514 “Haney Whipple”  
Gift certificate towards an 11x14” color portrait.  
Expires 10-24-10.  
Donated by Haney Whipple

**ROUTE 66 – TRIPS**

1601 “Get-A-Way For Two”  
One night weekend stay at Hotel Derek, complimentary parking, with a $75 gift certificate to The Glass Wall.  
Hotel subject to availability, not valid for special events or group bookings, and expires 4-24-11.  
Donated by Hotel Derek; The Glass Wall Restaurant

1602 “Oh! What A Night”  
One night weekend stay at Hotel Sorella in a deluxe guest room.  
Redemption based on a Friday or Saturday night stay, excludes holidays, and expires 10-30-10. Blackout dates may apply. Certificate cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.  
Donated by Hotel Sorella City Center

1603 “Bed & Breakfast Getaway”  
Deluxe guestroom for a Friday or Saturday night with room service or breakfast in the Olvette.  
Hotel excludes major holidays, is subject to availability, and expires 4-24-11.  
Donated by The Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
1604 “Sweet Sheraton Suite”
Friday or Saturday night stay in a one bedroom suite, complimentary parking, and a hearty breakfast for two in the Omaha Steak House.

*Suite is subject to availability and expires 10-15-10.*

Donated by Sheraton Suites

1605 “Route to Round Top”
Two nights at Outpost at Cedar Creek in Round Top Texas and dinner for two at Royers Restaurant.

*Expires 4-24-11.*

Donated by Heritage Texas Properties

1606 “Need to Leave Home…Omni Houston Getaway”
Gift certificate for Friday and Saturday night stay in a one deluxe room and a brunch for two at the Omni. Includes a gift certificate to Black Lab.

*Hotel stay is subject to availability and expires 11-6-10.*

Donated by Omni Houston Hotel; Black Lab

1607 “A Most Special Occasion!”
One Friday and Saturday night stay for two in a deluxe room and a $100 gift certificate to Divino Italian Restaurant.

*Hotel is subject to availability and expires 10-11-10.*

Donated by St. Regis Houston, Divino Italian Restaurant

1608 “Let’s Head Out To The Winery!”
Private tour and tasting with light snack for a group of 25.

*Must be 15 to 25 people, is available day and evening, Monday - Thursday only, and expires 4-24-11.*

Donated by Haak Vineyards & Winery

1609 “Slip Out For Romance & Dessert”
Gift certificate at Hotel Derek good for one weekend night stay and parking and $25 gift certificate to the Cheesecake Factory.

*Hotel Expires 4-24-11. Gift certificate may be used for a meal, to go order, and desserts. Excludes gratuity.*

Donated by Hotel Derek; Cheesecake Factory

1610 “Four Seasons Any Season”
Overnight weekend stay at Four Seasons Houston in an executive suite plus dinner for two in Quattro Enoteca Style, and complimentary Valet Parking.

*Friday or Saturday night only. Dinner not to exceed $150.00. Expires 4-24-11.*

Donated by Four Seasons Houston

1611 “Beau Rivage Anyone?”
Two night weekday stay at Beau Rivage in Biloxi, Mississippi with a dinner for two at Memphis Q. Taxes are included.

*Hotel valid Sunday – Thursday only. Reservations must be made at least 30 days before arrival. Must be 21 to redeem certificate. Dinner includes taxes, but excludes gratuity.*

Donated by Beau Rivage Resort & Casino

1612 “Bound for the Bay…Horseshoe Bay”
One night stay, double occupancy, with one round of golf per person on any course, cart included. This 7,000 acre luxury resort lies along the panoramic shores of Lake LBJ in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. Located just 45 minutes northwest of Austin, Texas, Horseshoe Bay Resort is the perfect place to play, relax, meet, or entertain.

*Not valid on special event weekends, Memorial Day, July 4th, or Labor Day and expires 4-24-11.*

Donated by Horseshoe Bay & Resort

1613 “La Torretta Del Lago Resort & Spa”
Two-night weekend stay in a Tower Suite and breakfast for two. Guests of this AAA Four Diamond Texas Resort can expect to find a family-friendly, European-inspired lakeside retreat that maintains a successful balance between nature, relaxation, and world-class sophistication.

*Excludes blackouts and holidays and expires 4-30-11.*

Donated by La Torretta Del Lago Resort & Spa

1614 “Meadow Creek Farm”
Gift Certificate for one night for 2 adult couples and breakfast. Meadow Creek Farm is a bed and breakfast recently restored Victorian home with 8 acres, period antiques, horses grazing by 2 ponds and glorious scenery.

*Excludes the weekends of Roundtop & MS-150.*

Donated by Joanne Anderson; Meadow Creek Farm

1615 “Creekhaven Inn”
Gift certificate for two night stay at Creekhaven Inn in Wimberley, Texas in a choice of Garden House room. Includes breakfast and use of all amenities on a Sunday – Thursday night.

*Excludes weekends and holidays.*

Donated by Creekhaven Inn
Silent Auction

1616 “Head to the Hilton”
Gift certificate for a two weekend night stay and includes breakfast for two.
*Hotel subject to availability and expires 4-24-11.*
Donated by Hilton Houston Post Oak

1701 “Shell Houston Open”
Four Shell skybox tickets plus parking for 1 day between March 31 - April 14, 2011.
*Date to be determined by winner. Must submit request to Shell 3 weeks prior to event.*
Donated by Shell Oil Company

1702 “Houston Texan’s #23, Dunta Robinson Signed Football”
Add this priceless sports memorabilia to your collection from the unstoppable Houston Texans corner back.
Donated by Nancy & John Deane

1703 “Lombardi Award Finalists Football”
Football signed by Lombardi Award Finalists, Ndamukong Suh from Nebraska, Terrance Cody from Alabama, Jerry Hughes from TCU, and Gerald McCoy from Oklahoma.
Donated by a Friend of VICTORY

1704 “Mutombo Madness”
Houston Rockets poster signed by Dikembe Mutombo.
Donated by Houston Rockets; Leslie Alexander

1705 “TaylorMade Golf Club”
Superfast club technology promotes faster swing speed for added drive-crushing power. Bullet-shaped club head with sleek crown markings provides a fast and distinctive look at address.
*No exchanges.*
Donated by Amanda Strudler

1706 “Dig the Dugout at the Astros Game!”
Four Astros Dugout Baseball tickets and reserved parking pass for 2011 baseball season.
*Donor choice of game, but subject to availability. Excludes playoff games.*
Donated by Nancy & Jim Ebanks

1707 “Take on the Texans!”
Two Texan Tickets, Section 109, Row K, Seats 14 & 15 and parking pass (Red Parking Lot) for one game.
*Game date to be determined after announcement of 2010-2011 schedule.*
Donated by Cheryl & Jerry Fee

1708 “Astros vs. Padres”
Four front row tickets between first base and right field for Friday, May 7 versus the San Diego Padres. Includes parking and club access.
Donated by a Friend of VICTORY

1709 “Ladies of the LPGA”
Framed LPGA Pin Flag with 8 placemats, 8 napkins, and “golf “ theme dishtowels.
Donated by a Friend of VICTORY; Maryanne Monroe

1710 “Yao…that’s a big jersey!”
Framed Yao Ming Autographed Jersey.
Donated by Houston Rockets; Leslie Alexander

1711 “Rockets...Trevor Ariza”
Autographed Basketball
Trevor Ariza Autographed Basketball.
Donated Houston Rockets; Leslie Alexander

1712 “Luis”
Framed Luis Scola Autographed Jersey.
Donated by Houston Rockets; Leslie Alexander

1713 “Game Streak Ball”
21 Game Streak Basketball autographed by Shane Battier from the 2007-2008 Season.
Donated by Houston Rockets; Leslie Alexander

1714 “The Big Puma… Lance Berkman”
One Baseball signed by Astros First Baseman, Lance Berkman.
Donated by Kari Dillard

1715 “Texans Game!”
Four Texans Football tickets and parking pass.
*Game date to be determined after announcement of 2010-2011 season.*
Donated by Karen Tellepsen

Please look for complete description on the display tables. Unless otherwise stated, there are no exchanges, no returns and no cash value on any item, and they expire on April 24, 2011.
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Charming Charlie
Houston Dry Eye Clinic / Dr. Allan J. Panzer, O.D., P.A
Houston Jewelry / The Solomon Family
J. Hampton Clothing
Marye-Kelley
Out of the Box
Rice Epicurean Markets
Romancing The Range
The Pet Stop
The Round Top Collection
Tootsies

IN-KIND DONORS

Alexander’s Fine Portrait Design
Ann Werme Stationers
Blossoms Floral Designs
Boykin’s Corner
Briggs Equipment
Cactus Jack
Fort Bend County – Sheriff’s Department
The University of Texas M.D. Anderson – Children’s Cancer Hospital Patients
Texas Children’s Hospital Patients
George Ranch Historical Park
Holiday World of Houston
Houston 2-Way Radio
Houston CPA Society
Katie Stuckey & The Swagger
Tom Koch, KTRK - ABC 13 Eyewitness News
Kroger Food Stores
LD Systems
Let It Fly Events
Max Movers, Inc.
Memorial Hermann Hospital
Palletized Trucking, Inc.
Pappas Catering
Pinto Ranch
Republic Beverage
Royal Restrooms®
Silver Eagle Distributors, L.P.
Single Source Events
Sparkletts
Star Engraving
Texas Children’s Hospital Patients
Texas Farm & Ranch Magazine
Texas Monthly
The Arrangement
The Buzz Magazines
The New 93Q
The University of Texas M.D. Anderson – Children’s Cancer Hospital Patients
United Rentals
Waste Management
Wealt U Rotary Club

DONORS

Blaublock Design
Blue Creek Whitetails of El Campo
BMC Software
Yuko Bourgeau
Melanie Bragg
Jane & Jim Bannon
Braggoli Coin Company
Brisco Vest Outdoors, LLC
Brio Tuscan Grille
British Airways
Brooke Rivers
Buffalo Hardware
By Paige/Paige Andrews

Cactus Music
Ben Calderoni
Canongate at the Woodlands Capital Grille
Carl Moore Antiques, Inc.
Carmelo’s Ristorante
Beth Carpenter
Carrabba’s Restaurant
Johnny Carrabba
Denise Hinds Cartwright
Cascady Opticians
Cavender’s
Central Flyway Outfitters
Chappell Jordan Dock Gallery
Chant’s Salone Di Bellezza
Children’s Museum of Houston
Christina Miller Designs
Chrysalis Partners
Ciera
Cindy Crofford Photography
Katie Clawater
Craig Cohn
Comedy Sportz – Houston
Continental Airlines
Corelli’s Italian Café
Courtney & Co.
Coushatta Casino Resort
Coves
Cora
Mina & Robert Covington
Ted Cowart
Cram Crew, Inc.
Crave Cupcakes
Crave Sushi
Creekhaven Inn
CSE Outdoors
Custom Creations Furniture

D
Penti & Dan D’Armond
Dee Darby
Darlene’s Flower and Gift Shop
Laura Davenport
David Yurman Boutique – Houston Galleria
Davis Hardware
Matt Davis
Define: body & mind

E
Jim Ebanks
Nancy & Jim Ebanks
Ebanks - Taylor & Home - L.L.P.
Eden Studio
Elizabeth Koval Designs
Charlotte Griffitts Eiff
Embellishments
Enchantment Resort
ETU
Euflora Interscaping

F
Facilities Electric, Inc.
Fadi’s Mediterranean Grill
Merrie Fahl
Faith Jewelry
Bebe Falk
Fallon Fine Art
Catherine Fee
Cheryl & Jerry Fee
Susan Fenia
Molly Ferguson
Festari for Men
Allie & Jay Fields
Fiori Spa
Four Seasons Hotel - Houston
Mark Fourny
Fudgie Farms / Jennifer Vaughan
Jean & Bill Frazier
French Cuff Boutique
Fresh Thyme – A Personal Chef Service
Lisa Friedlander
Kathryn Friedman
Friend of the Cattle Baron’s Ball
Fud’s Continental Restaurant
Fundamentally Music
Fur Design by Spritzer at Houston Jewelry
Fuchs & Sam Spritzer
2010 CATTLE BARON’S BALL CHAIRMEN
Nancy Ebanks & Shary Heins

BALL ADVISORS
Laura Hand & Cynthia Urquhart

TREASURER & ASSISTANT TREASURER
Dawn Sabo & Cheryl Fee

SECRETARY
MaryAnn Baxter

2009-2010 VICTORY OFFICERS & EXECUTIVE BOARD
Susie Bender, President

Sandy Bryan  Cheryl Fee  Pam Jones  Angela Schroder
Diane Cain   Jean Frazer  Denise Leisten  Elizabeth Stein
Debbie Chenevert  Susie Gold  Kathy MacAskie  Meredith Turner
Roz Cooley   Laura Hand  Susan Nelsen  Cynthia Urquhart
Nancy Ebanks  Shary Heins  Susan Ryan  Jerré Williams
Bebe Falik   Ellen Hyman  Dawn Sabo  Jan Young

Photo by Alexander’s Fine Portrait Design
### Committee List

**Addressing**
- Summer: Jane Brann, Laura Hand, Susan Nelsen
- Spring I: Gigi Harbison, Cynthia Tybor
- Spring II: Glenda Morrison, Linda Youngblood

**Auction**
- **Auction Chairs**
  - Dee Darby*, Jackie Eubank*
- **Big Board**
  - Monica Bickers*, Allie Fields*
- **Live Auction**
  - Allison Flikerski*, Katy Lucrezi*
- **Silent Auction**
  - Angela Hernandez*, Elizabeth West*
- **Auction Committee**
  - Corie Able, Maggie Baker, Roz Cooley, Tammy Dalton, Marissa Eubank, Terri Harper, Molly Johnson, Cindy Lavigne, Maryanne Monroe, Tammy Norman, Dianna Tyrrell, Stacy Wilkerson, Lisa Liles
- **After Ball**
  - Christie Bennett*, Jessica Givens, Lauri Gordon*, Lisa Liles
- **Auction Brochure**
  - Faye Eson, Marissa Eubank, Stephanie Morris, Erin Moses

**Auction Check-Out**
- Dolores Powell, Robin Powell*
- **Auction Check-Out Advisor**
  - Diane Cain
- **Data Entry**
  - Robbie Shackouts*
- **Member Donation Coordinators**
  - Pamela Gray, Wendy Moreland*, Shelly Seidel Solcher
- **Thank You Notes**
  - Suzie Kielal, Sally McDonald

**Beverages**
- Dixie Meynier, Nory Mims*, Susan Ryan

**Children’s Quilt Project**
- Katie Clawater, Lisa Friedlander*, Laurie Gordon, Melissa Markham, Joy Pulaski*

**Clean-Up**
- Beth Carpenter, Yvette Clark*, Lisa Doughty, Terri Harper, JoLynelle Vanover

**Decorations**
- Roz Cooley, Julie Haralson, Denise Knight, Keli Luce, Christy Rowland*

**Departments**
- Melissa Deer, Jo Anne Downes*, Sheri Gross, Sydney Jorgensen, Jerre Williams*

**Dinner**
- Carol Beck*, Nancy Ebanks, Shary Heins

**Entertainment**
- Denise Leist*nt, Stephanie O’Connor*

**General Store**
- Cristi Harvey, Bambi McCullough, Janis Mosley*, Sharon Mowry*, Lori Riberi, Danette Scheffler

**Gentlemen’s Committee**
- Mary Cohn, Victoria Johnson*, Alisa Lawrence, Jo Ann Petersen, Vicki Rutledge*, Sidney Short, Jess Younger*

**Hospitality**
- Cathy Robinson, Barbara Rubenstein, Laurie Vander Ploeg*

**Invitations**
- Stephanie Morris*, Laura Zito

**Item Coordination**
- Linda Ozenne*

**Manpower**
- Heidi Armstrong, Annie Beck, Elizabeth Clamitt, Karli Dillard*, Alison Prouty, Christina Wilkinson

**Midway Games/Casino**
- Gina Angulo*, Ann Benton*, Debra Hren, Natalie Woodward

**Manicure**
- Joan Ballis*, Joan Dunlap, Pam Erwin, Marli Garza, Susie Gold, Nancy Stobaugh, Jan Young, Jess Younger

**Physical Arrangements**
- Lizzy Burkhart, Laura Cureton, Laura Davenport, Kelly Hogan*, Kathy Kennedy, Wendy Puynter*, Leslie Rogers*

**Publicity**
- Elizabeth Fulgham, Jeni Przelicki, Meredith Riddle*

**Reservations**
- Jessica Beinart, Debbie Chenevert*, Laura Chiles, Mary Cohn, Betty Dubose, Ashley Hanna, Julie Harris*, Susan Nelsen*, Amanda Strudler, Debbie Strudler

**Ranch Week Hospitality**
- Bette Atkins, Jamie Barrere, Siri Gilliland, Mary Hill, Karen Linville*, Diane Otto, Ernie Palmer*

**Shower**
- Jessica Givens*

**Website**
- Debbie Chenevert*, Marilu Garza

**Yellow Roses**
- Lynn Glazer*, Marilyn Riley*

*Denotes Committee Chair
**BARON’S BREAKFAST**

The Baron’s Breakfast, held annually, honors individuals and corporations that contribute at least $10,000 to a VICTORY fundraiser in the calendar year. This event is underwritten by the Hotel Monteleone and The University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center.

---

**CATTLE BARON’S CHILDREN’S PARTY**

Caroline Hawkins & Meg Randolph – 2010 Chairmen

This event is loyally underwritten by Star Furniture Company.

---

**THE HOLIDAY SHOPPING CARD**

Pam Jones – 2009 Chairman

---

**Treasurer & Assistant Treasurer**

Bebe Falik & Denise Leisten

**HSC Coordinators**

Valerie George & Marilyne Riley

**Volunteer Coordinators**

Roz Cooley & Gigi Harbison

**HSC Advisors**

Susan Ryan & Jerré Williams

**Social Chairman**

Cathy Robinson

**Publicity Chairmen**

Elizabeth Fulghum & Meredith Riddle

**Website Coordinator**

Debbie Chenevert

**Student Intern**

Caitlyn Cain

**Area Chairmen**

Gina Angulo
Maggie Baker
Lisa Bender
Courtenay Butler
Diane Cervenka
Charlotte Elliff
Pam Gray
Julie Harris
Debbie Holmes
Sandy O’Connor
Stephanie O’Connor
Barbara Rubenstein
Christiana Wilkerson
Katherine Wright

VICTORY joined forces with local merchants to sell the Holiday Shopping Card from October 22 through November 1, 2009. The card, which entitled holders to 20% off their purchases at participating merchants, helped raise over $900,000 for the American Cancer Society.
THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS IS THE ONLY ONE FOR ME!

To Texans, a yellow rose signifies joy, friendship and happiness…a token reserved for a true friend who has made a difference in our lives. Cattle Baron’s Ball 2010 honors those individuals who are fighting cancer, those who have won the battle, those whom we have lost or the special people who have made a difference in our lives. For a minimum $25 donation, you can honor that special person the night of the ball in our prominent display of yellow roses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>In memory of…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liz Anders &amp; Meredith Riddle</td>
<td>Kathy Burney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Bender</td>
<td>Pam Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie &amp; Scott Bender</td>
<td>2009-2010 VICTORY Executive Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin &amp; Forrest Bugge</td>
<td>Dr. Frankie Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann &amp; Doug Doty</td>
<td>Rebekah Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan &amp; David Dunlap</td>
<td>Nancy Ebanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Gerhardt</td>
<td>Pam Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Glazer</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn &amp; Jary Glazer</td>
<td>Arnie Altusse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Don Murphy</td>
<td>Paul Tilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Holmes</td>
<td>Marge Shipley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen &amp; Barry Hyman</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa &amp; Tommy Friedlander</td>
<td>Shirley Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Jim Ebanks</td>
<td>Susan Bender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Ebanks, Diana, Erik, Laura &amp; Brittany</td>
<td>Nancy Ebanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley, David, Andrea &amp; Jeremy Edelstein</td>
<td>David Pasternack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pam Jones</td>
<td>Sue Edelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pam &amp; Peter H. Jones</td>
<td>Wendy Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Jim Ebanks</td>
<td>Marge Shipley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen &amp; Barry Hyman</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff &amp; Karen Morris</td>
<td>Eugene Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Kowalski</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Tim McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Mary Zhu</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Tim McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail &amp; Keith Lloyd</td>
<td>Freda Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal &amp; Ken Morrison</td>
<td>Hazel Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Don Murphy</td>
<td>Carol Tag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Holmes</td>
<td>Marge Shipley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen &amp; Barry Hyman</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa &amp; Tommy Friedlander</td>
<td>Shirley Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Gerhardt</td>
<td>Sue Edelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Glazer</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn &amp; Jary Glazer</td>
<td>Arnie Altusse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Don Murphy</td>
<td>Paul Tilley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Holmes</td>
<td>Marge Shipley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen &amp; Barry Hyman</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff &amp; Karen Morris</td>
<td>Eugene Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Kowalski</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Tim McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Mary Zhu</td>
<td>Freda Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail &amp; Keith Lloyd</td>
<td>Hazel Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Don Murphy</td>
<td>Carol Tag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Holmes</td>
<td>Marge Shipley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen &amp; Barry Hyman</td>
<td>Jary Glazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff &amp; Karen Morris</td>
<td>Eugene Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Kowalski</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Tim McCann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Mary Zhu</td>
<td>Freda Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail &amp; Keith Lloyd</td>
<td>Hazel Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Don Murphy</td>
<td>Carol Tag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. & Mrs. Richard K. Traub In memory of Myra Spira

Cynthia Tybor

In memory of Evelyn Tybor

In honor of Karolyn Tybor

In memory of Marie P. Tybor

In memory of Celeste M. Tybor

In memory of Dennis G. Tybor

In memory of Donald C. Tybor

Cynthia & Edward Urquhart

In honor of Susie Bender

In honor of Nancy Ebanks

In memory of Shary Heins

In memory of Garth Bates, Sr.

In memory of Kathy Ferguson

In memory of Ellen Gover

In memory of Charles Swain

The Ladies of VICTORY

In honor of Laurie Johnson

Jerré Williams

In honor of Susie Bender

In honor of Roz Cooley

In honor of Marlu Garza

In honor of Laurie Johnson

In honor of Karen Parsons

In honor of Susan Ryan

Jan Young

In honor of Linda Transier

In memory of Hennen Guinn

In memory of Kyle Guinn

Jan Young & Jason, Jono, Jennifer & Mark

In memory of Bill Young
YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK

The American Cancer Society is a nationwide, community-based and voluntary health organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major health problem by preventing cancer, saving lives and diminishing suffering from cancer, through research, education, advocacy, and service.

The entire proceeds of this event benefit the Houston-area American Cancer Society. In 2009, the American Cancer Society, High Plains Division, provided over $25 million in programs, research and services. Your donations are at work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING VICTORY AND THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY!
WAYS TO GIVE

DESIGNATED GIVING

By making a gift of $2,500 or more, your contribution will go directly to one of our core programs, Patient Navigation or Patient Transportation, that work to eliminate suffering in the Houston community. The Patient Navigation Program uses both telephone-based and on-site navigators to help walk patients through their cancer experience. Our Patient Transportation Program ensures that patients get to the location where they can receive their lifesaving treatments.

CHILDHOOD CANCER SURVIVOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The American Cancer Society and the medical community have made incredible progress in treating children with cancer. The five-year survival rate for childhood cancer is more than 75%. As survivor rates have risen, many families require financial assistance to fund their child's education beyond high school. This fund will provide young cancer survivors with the opportunity to pursue an undergraduate degree or other post-secondary school education.

GENTLEMEN’S COMMITTEE

The Gentlemen’s Committee, a branch of VICTORY, designates 100% of its yearly dues to cancer research. To date, over $24,000 has gone to fund studies in prostate and kidney cancer. This year’s designation is prostate cancer. We invite you to join the 2009-2010 committee as a husband of a VICTORY member or as a member-at-large for a minimum donation of $100.

Thanks to the group of men in our lives that have already supported our fight against cancer this year.

L.M. Atkins
John Ballis
Garth C. Bates, Jr.*
Scott Bender
John Bennett, Jr.
Lloyd Bentsen
Todd Braulick
Bill Bryan
Forrest R. Bugge
James A. Cain III
Edgar C. Carter
Kent Chenevert
Andrew Clark
Byron Cooley
Jim Dannenbaum
Ned Davenport
David M. Doll
Daniel DuBose
David G. Dunlap
James Ebanks
Jimmy Erwin
Rod Eson
Monty Eubank
John Falik
Jerry Fee
Jay Fields
Jerry D. Fields
Steven Finkelman
Adam Flikerski
Mark Folloder
Michael Francisco
Bill R. Frazer
Mario Garza
Ed Gerhardt
Lance Gilliland
Jary Glazer
Paul N. Gold
David Gordon
Wayne Gross
David Hand
Russell Harbison
Steven Harris
Wink Harvey
Jesse Heath, Jr.

Marshall Heins
Frank O. Hogan
Barry Hyman
Jack M. Johnson
Parker Johnson
W.M. “Bill” Jones
Bradley Jones
Peter H. Jones
Robert Jones
Brian Kentshire
Artie Kieval
Mike King
Fred Knapp, Jr.
Don Kohlmann
Richard A. Lammons
Trey Lander
Dennis Laviage
David Lawrence
Robert Leisten
Jeff Lewis
Eric Linden
David Luce

Harry Lucrezi
Don MacAskie
Paul S. Metz
Joe Meynier
Douglas Monroe
Bill Monte Leone
Ben Moreland
Charlie Morello
Chip Morris
Don Murphy
Jon Neisen
Doug Nicholson
Michael C. O’Connor
Elen Otto
Thomas Overstreet
Bobby Parker
Andrew Patterson
Richard Pulaski
Andy Ramzel
Johnnie Randolph
Mark Rauch
Rick Riley

Ben Rosenberg
Mark D. Ryan
Alan L. Stein
R. Kent Stobaugh
Harry Stout
Sy Strudler
Jim Sutlles
Stephen G. Tipps
Langston Turner
Edward D. Urquhart
Douglas M. Vander Ploeg
Dusty Wilkerson
John Wilkinson
Dennis Williams
Melvyn L. Wolff
Tom Womble
Jimmy Younger
Nick Zito

*Deceased
Children’s Party
Loyally Underwritten by Star Furniture Company

Held on February 6, 2010 at Incredible Pizza Company and hosted by VICTORY and its Provisional members, the Children’s Party provided a wonderful fun-filled morning for pediatric oncology patients and their families. Since its inception, this very special event has been loyally underwritten by Star Furniture Company.
welcomes you to
Get Your Kicks on Route 66!

Since 1985, JD Fields & Company, Inc has supplied millions of tons of high-quality steel products to customers around the world.

55 Waugh Drive, Suite 1250, Houston, TX 281.558.7199
Route 66

“If you ever plan to motor west
Travel my way, take the highway that’s the best,
Get your kicks on Route 66!

It winds from Chicago to L. A.
More than two thousand miles all the way.
Get your kicks on Route 66!

Now you go through St. Looey, Joplin, Missouri
And Oklahoma City looks mighty pretty.
You’ll see Amarillo, Gallup, New Mexico
Flagstaff, Arizona; don’t forget Winona,
Kingman, Barstow, San Bernardino.

Won’t you get hip to this timely tip
When you make that California trip.
Get your kicks on Route 66.”

Words & Music by Bobby Troup
Copyright 1946, Londontown Music

Directions to the George Ranch Historical Park:
Take Highway 59 South and exit at Crabb River Road/TX-99/Grand Parkway. As you exit Highway 59, move to the right lane (the left lane is a u-turn only lane). Turn left under the freeway. Stay straight and go south for 2.1 miles on Crabb River Road/FM-2759 until you cross the railroad tracks. Then, take a slight left and travel straight onto FM-762 for 3.5 miles. The ranch entrance is on the right at 10215 FM-762, Richmond, Texas 77469.